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Welcome to the Southern Berkshires!

There are reasons why people are writing and talking about the Berkshires, and why people who live and work here 
are so passionate about and inspired by their community and surroundings.

Whether you like to ski, hike, bike, swim in lakes, shop, dine, antique, stroll through charming downtowns or hike to  
waterfalls, ours is a vibrant four-season community and vacation destination that offers something for everyone, day and night. 

Let the members of the Southern Berkshire Chamber of Commerce be your guide to all our region has to offer. Follow us 
on Facebook and Twitter, visit our website at southernberkshirechamber.com, and use this membership directory and map 
for more information on where to go, what to do, and who to call.

SBCC Visitors Center
362 Main Street (corner of Main & St. James Place)
Great Barrington, MA 01230
413-528-1510

www.southernberkshirechamber.com  • Email: info@southernberkshirechamber.com 
   www.facebook.com/southern.chamber • Follow us on Facebook, and Twitter & Instagram @sberkchamber

Enjoy! The Southern Berkshires ©2021
Project Management: Weathervane Enterprises, Inc., Maxine Carter-Lome 
Graphic Design & Layout: Weathervane Enterprises, Inc.: Lynn Cotterman

Ad Sales & Production: Weathervane Enterprises, Inc.: Maxine Carter-Lome, Jeffrey Lome
Project Leaders: Betsy Andrus, Maxine Carter-Lome, Rachel Coll, Dawn Stanyon

Printing: Cummings Printing. Cover Photography: Kaylie Bruno, Jonathan Hankin, Rhonda Cyr. Map Illustrations: Moho Design Creative

SBCC Business Office
40 Railroad Street, Suite 2
Great Barrington, MA 01230
413-528-4284

Information Booth (Self Help)
Kenver Ltd, Inc.
39 Main Street
South Egremont Village, MA 01258

http://www.southernberkshirechamber.com
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Wingate ltd. creating exquisitely  
beautiful spaces both inside and out.

Wingate ltd. creating exquisitely  
beautiful spaces both inside and out.

Jenifer House Commons,  Great Barrington, MA • wingateltd.com • 413-644-9960 • Open daily 10 - 5  

http://www.wingate.com
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Visit the Southern Berkshires
Photo: Laura Lin

Everywhere you drive – every town you visit – in the Southern Berkshires leads you to something worth seeing and 
doing, all year long. It’s why people who come to the Berkshires return to the Berkshires, year after year. Get to know us 
during your visit and you’ll see why.

Experience our love of the arts: The Berkshires has long been known as a haven for artists seeking creative inspiration 
from the region’s natural beauty and serenity. Today we are a community of working and highly-recognized artists and  
artisans – writers, photographers, painters, craftsmen, designers, filmmakers, actors, musicians, dancers… and a community 
that supports the arts in all its forms.

Our art galleries, public spaces, downtown cultural events, farmers markets, and boutique retail shops offer unique  
opportunities for artists to showcase and sell their work, and for art lovers and patrons of the arts to more intimately connect 
with artists and the arts experience. 

Our celebration of the arts extends to the Performing Arts, where the Berkshires is known the world over as a cultural  
destination. We are home to such performing arts organizations as the Aston Magna Foundation, Berkshire Bach Society, 
Berkshire Busk, Berkshire Children’s Chorus, Berkshire International Film Festival, Berkshire Opera Festival, Berkshire Theatre 
Group, Crescendo, Great Barrington Public Theater, and Jacob’s Pillow, and venues such as the Mahaiwe Performing Arts  
Center in Great Barrington, Infinity Music Hall in Norfolk, CT, Dewey Hall in Sheffield, the Colonial Theatre in Pittsfield, The 
Barn in Egremont, and the Sandisfield Arts Center. Throughout the year, these arts organizations and venues are attracting 
talent and music lovers from all over the country and around the world, producing seasonal festivals, street performances, a 
stage for introducing new works and showcasing name performers, and hosting intimate musical performances that make 
a night out in the Berkshires a memorable experience. 

Connect with our history: We are a region with a history that dates back to the Native Americans of the Algonquin nation. 
Primarily a quiet farming community, by the time the railroad arrived in 1842 business was booming, followed by a wave 
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of immigrants for the labor force and the rich and famous who came to build their vacation “cottages.” Tycoons and tailors,  
laborers and lawyers, factory workers and farmers all called the Southern Berkshires home. Over the years, many former 
visitors have adopted the Berkshires as their new home. The special synergy that exists here between people and place has 
inspired remarkable residents for centuries.

For more on our local history look no further than the Wheeler Homestead, home of the Great Barrington Historical Society 
& Museum, in Great Barrington. Other sites of historical note include the W.E.B. Du Bois National Historic Site in Great  
Barrington; Chesterwood, home of American sculptor Daniel Chester French in Stockbridge; and, of course, the beloved  
Norman Rockwell Museum in Stockbridge. Further north, and well worth the drive, is the Clark Art Institute in Williamstown, 
with its world-class collection of outstanding French Impressionist, Old Master, and American paintings.

Our love of history also extends to our historic house museums. While here, be sure to visit Naumkeag, a 44-room “cottage” 
in Stockbridge designed by Stanford White, and the Bidwell House Museum, a c.1760 parsonage house in Monterey. 
Along the way, stop in at the antique shops that make the Route 7 corridor from Canaan, CT into North Berkshire County, a  
well-known New England destination for antiquers and collectors of all interests.  

Take a drive through our towns: Wherever you decide to go, it is the drive to get there that will make the destination  
all the more rewarding. With our roadmap to the Southern Berkshires, you’ll drive through charming Colonial towns,  
and experience the rural landscapes, breathtaking vistas, historic barns, working farms, and beautifully restored 
18th-century homes along the way. The backroads through our towns also make bicycling and long walks through  
nature a nice change of pace and way to experience our region's natural beauty.

Stay, Play, Dine & Shop:  So much to see! So much to do! But in between, find time to shop and dine, and then stay the 
night with us.

We are a “Buy Local” community of small independent retailers who take pride in the quality and uniqueness of their  

14 Castle Street, Great Barrington, MA • 413-528-0100 • mahaiwe.org

World-Class Performing Arts.World-Class Performing Arts.
Restored Historic Theater.Restored Historic Theater.
Idyllic Berkshires Setting!Idyllic Berkshires Setting!

http://www.mahaiwe.org
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ANTIQUE DEALERS, STORES, SERVICES

Chelsea & Co. Antiques & Art
434B Stockbridge Road
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-1888, www.chelseaantiquesandarts.com
Chelsea Antiques and Decorative Arts features many useful and beautiful  
farmhouse antiques, vintage items, mid-century furniture, collectibles, lamps  
and fine art pieces in its 3,500 square foot building. A shop filled with lights and 
views of the Berkshire hills.  A treat for the curious and home decor minded visitors. 

Cupboards & Roses Swedish Antiques
In the historic train station
46 Castle Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 229-3070, www.cupboardsandroses.com
For more than 20 years, Cupboards & Roses Swedish Antiques has been a place of 
wonder and beauty in the Berkshire Hills of Massachusetts. Our large inventory 
is filled with gorgeous, one-of-a-kind pieces from the 18th and 19th centuries 
that would be sophisticated additions to your home. Our passionate owner, Edith 
Gilson, travels to Europe every year in search of the finest, most beautiful antiques 
to add to our collection. Everything we offer is unlike anything else on the market, 
meaning any piece that you choose will add both history and beauty to your home. 
See our ad on the Map and on page 20.

Great Barrington Antiques Center
964 Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 644-8848, www.greatbarringtonantiquescenter.com
A clutter free multi-dealer shop featuring furniture, paintings, rugs, decorating 
accessories, and showcases filled with quality items.

Great Finds
1840 North Main Street
Sheffield, MA 01257
(413) 528-8059, www.BerkshireGreatFinds.com
Over 7,000 sq. ft of COOL OLD STUFF! We describe our store as fun, funky, and 
functional. You will find antique, vintage, and unique items. Inventory includes: 
tins, toys, glass, art, pottery, garden stuff, furniture, farm tables, handmade crafts, 
sheet music, advertising, primitives, jewelry, hardware, automotive, signs, man cave, 
books, prints, frames, postcards, photos and so much more! We also carry handy 
items like ‘’Restore-A-Finish,” Orange & Lemon Oil, and full Milk Paint line!! 

Painted Porch Antiques
102 South Main Street
Sheffield, MA 01257
(413) 229-2700, www.paintedporch.com
One of the most charming destinations in the Berkshires, specializing in the finest 
country antiques and accessories.

Patricia Brady Antiques & Decorative Accessories
PO Box 175
Southfield, MA 01259
(413) 229-3042, www.greatbarringtonantiquescenter.com
Specializing in 19th and 20th century furniture and art. Paintings, prints, posters 
and sophisticated, decorative accents -- where vintage meets a contemporary 
vibe. Represented by Great Barrington Antiques Center, 964 Main Street, Great 
Barrington, MA

merchandise, and the customer appreciation they express when you walk through their door. We even have our own  
currency, BerkShares, which helps save you money when you buy from many of the participating local merchants. Whether you 
stroll through the stores in downtown Great Barrington or hop in the car for a scenic drive to one of our surrounding towns, 
you’ll find what you’re looking for and more in our funky boutiques, upscale lifestyle clothing stores, children’s toy stores,  
independent bookshops, day spas, galleries, home décor showrooms, and specialty food stores.

Our dining options perhaps express our greatest passion as a community: food. Whether you prefer casual dining in a pub 
or diner; ethnic cuisine; grabbing a sandwich, prepared meal, or pizza to go; exploring a complete farm-to-table menu; 
picnicking in the fields; or enjoying a fine dining experience by candlelight and a fire, our Chamber member restaurants 
and community farms – with their knowledgeable chefs and farmers – are here to serve you something fresh at every meal.

You can’t do it all in a day, so plan to stay the night. Whether you want the full B&B immersion experience in a historic 
inn with breakfast in the morning, cookies at tea time, and perhaps a fireplace in your room; an amenity hotel; or a clean,  
comfortable motel, you will find our member lodging establishments welcoming and helpful when planning your time 
here.  Keep in mind that during certain times of the year, lodging options may be in short supply, so contact your lodging 
choice and make your reservations as far in advance as possible.

Plan your trip: Chamber member businesses are excited to be re-opening with the 2021 summer season, following all state 
COVID restrictions and best practices. We welcome your visit and want you to feel safe during your stay. 

This regional guide and membership directory, and the Southern Berkshire Chamber’s website and Facebook page, are the 
best places to start planning your trip and to learn more while you are here. You can also turn to our fellow Chambers in  
Stockbridge, Lenox, Lee and Williamstown for more town-specific information. The Chamber also maintains an active  
four-season, region-wide calendar of special events, and provides an online resource directory that will help you quickly 
and easily connect to member businesses for more information. Please consider us a resource.

http://www.paintedporch.com
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Susan Silver Antiques
755 North Main Street
Sheffield, MA 01257
(413) 229-8169, www.susansilverantiques.com
Fine 18th and 19th century English and continental formal furniture and  
decorative accessories. A large selection of library furnishings: writing tables,  
bookcases, chairs, ladders.

ART, ARTISTS, GALLERIES

Adam Paul Heller Studio
39 Grant Street
Norfolk, CT 06058
(860) 542-7128, www.adampaulheller.com
Hand-carved stone, memorials, gravestones, and fine art projects. Adam works 
closely with clients to create unique and beautiful hand carved stone memorials 
and artworks.  He offers a rare opportunity for clients to participate in realizing 
modern projects whose process and creation is rooted in the fullness of this 
established and ancient tradition. After meeting and communicating with clients, 
ideas are explored and sketches are produced to clarify and expand the design 
conversation.  Once a final design is agreed upon and material is acquired, sketches 
are turned into full scale drawings which can then, with confidence and finality, be 
carved into stone.

Duet Gallery
33 Pope Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 645-3359, www.duetgallery.com
Art and collectible gallery and commissioned auctioneer.

FESTIVALS

Berkshire International Film Festival
40 Railroad Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-8030, www.biffma.org
The Berkshire International Film Festival (BIFFMA or The BIFF) is a world-class  
festival that is an integral part of the cultural fabric of the Berkshires.

LODGING  
(BED AND BREAKFASTS, COUNTRY INNS)

Staveleigh House Bed and Breakfast
59 Main Street
Sheffield, MA 01257
(413) 229-2129, www.staveleigh.com
Comfortable and affordable B&B conveniently located in the southern Berkshires.  
Rated “Best B&B in Sheffield” by tripadvisor.com

The Barrington
281 Main Street, Level 3
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-6159, www.thebarringtongb.com
The Barrington offers seven luxurious, inviting suites. Located on Main Street in 
Great Barrington - a vibrant town with a host of inviting eateries, stylish boutiques, 
and art galleries.

The Inn at Freeman Elms Farm
566 Mill River Gt. Barrington Road
New Marlborough, MA 01230
(413) 229-3700, www.freemanelmsfarm.com
Beautiful 1797 antique-filled homestead. Six individually appointed rooms with 
private baths, all-season porch surrounded by 300 acres of fields, orchards, and 
woodlands. Close to many Berkshire attractions. Continental breakfast served.

413 528 6159
281 Main Street  Level 3

Great Barrington, MA 01230
www.thebarringtongb.com

Eat. Relax. Stay.
all from the comfort 

of The Barrington.

The Windflower Inn
684 South Egremont Road
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-2720, www.windflowerinn.com
Discover a charming and comfy historic Bed and Breakfast situated on over 10 acres 
in beautiful Great Barrington. Choose from one of 13 thoughtfully appointed guest 
rooms, awaken each morning to a hearty homemade breakfast served in our dining 
room or screened-in porch. Cozy up by one of our crackling fireplaces in the cooler 
months, indulge in one of our fresh baked treats in the afternoon, relax on the  
inviting front porch, or wander through our woods to enjoy spectacular fall foliage. 

413-528-2720     windflowerinn.com
684 S. Egremont Rd    Great Barrington, MA

The

Inn

Wainwright Inn
518 S. Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-2062, www.wainwrightinn.com
Historic in-town Bed & Breakfast since 1766. Wrap-around porches, garden,  
parlor with wood fireplace, A/C, private bathrooms, Wi-Fi, Cable TV, hot  
American breakfast, coffee, tea, fresh baked cookies, refreshments, wheelchair 
accessible. No smoking, no pets. 

http://www.thebarringtongb.com
http://www.windflowerinn.com
http://www.wainwrightinn.com
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LODGING (HOTELS & MOTELS)

Berkshire Days Inn
372 Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-3150, www.berkshiredaysinn.com
Located in historic downtown Great Barrington, walking distance to many fine 
restaurants and shops. 100% non-smoking property.  Not pet friendly. One of the 
best locations in the Southern Berkshires. 

Berkshire Fairfield Inn & Suites
249 Stockbridge Road, Rte. 7
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 644-3200, www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/gbrfi-fairfield-inn-and-
suites-lenox-great-barrington-berkshires
First Marriott in the Berkshires! 93 renovated rooms total, complimentary full  
hot breakfast, heated indoor pool, Jacuzzi, fitness room and game room,  
complimentary high-speed wireless internet, microwave/refrigerator/coffee maker 
in all rooms. Meeting space totaling 1247 sq ft can accommodate up to 90 people. 
Local corporate rates available. 

Holiday Inn Express
415 Stockbridge Road
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-1810, www.ihg.com/holidayinnexpress/hotels/us/en/great- 
barrington/gbrma/hoteldetail
Newly renovated 78 room hotel. Convenient to all Berkshire area attractions.  
Indoor pool, expanded lobby common areas, complimentary Full Express Start hot 
breakfast, new fitness facility, complimentary high-speed wireless internet,  
microwave/refrigerator/Keurig coffee maker in all rooms. Meeting space can  
accommodate up to 30 people. Local corporate rates available.

Lantern House Motel
256 Stockbridge Road
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-2350, www.thelanternhousemotel.com
Totally remodeled. Area’s only outdoor saltwater pool (seasonal). Jacuzzi tub 
available. 14-unit AAA approved, 2 diamond rating. Large, comfortable rooms with 
modern full bath, phones, A/C, refrigerators, cable TV, connecting room. Minutes to 
all area attractions.

Monument Mountain Motel
247 Stockbridge Road
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-3272, www.monumentmountainmotel.com
Eighteen units, 100% non-smoking. One-story AAA motel with family units,  
king beds, phones, coffee, heat/AC, CCTV, HBO, outdoor pool. Minutes to all  
area attractions.

Travelodge Motel
400 Stockbridge Road
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-2340, www.travelodgegb.com
2-diamond AAA 21 rooms, 2 jacuzzi suites with efficiency kitchens. Refrigerators in 
every room. Color cable TV, continental breakfast, individual thermostats, queen 
size beds, connecting rooms, free telephones, private pool area, playground.

LODGING (INNS WITH RESTAURANTS)

Egremont Village Inn/The Barn
17 Main Street
South Egremont, MA 01258
(413) 528-9580, www.theegremontbarn.com
www.theegremontvillageinn.com
The Egremont Village Inn and Egremont Barn are conveniently located in South 
Egremont, 2.3 miles from Great Barrington. The Inn has 12 rooms, high speed 
internet, full gourmet breakfast and many guest amenities. The Barn is a full-service 
pub/music venue and bar open to the public all year long.  Follow on Facebook for 
upcoming shows.

Old Inn on the Green
134 Hartsville New Marlborough Road
New Marlborough, MA 01230
(413) 229-7924, www.oldinn.com
The Old Inn on the Green combines the charm and history of a 1760’s stagecoach 
stop and 21st century amenities modern travelers seek, with a restaurant that 
selects what is local and fresh to create an innovative and delicious tasting  
experience. The Old Inn offers eleven authentically restored guest rooms, fine  
dining by intimate candlelight, and seasonal al fresco dining on the canopied 
garden terrace off the newly refurbished taproom. 

Race Brook Lodge
864 S. Undermountain Road
Sheffield, MA 01257
(413) 229-2916, www.rblodge.com
Nestled at the foot of Mount Race in Sheffield MA. Join us for lodging, dining, live 
music, weddings, and retreats. When you step outside your room, you’ll be greeted 
with breathtaking hiking trails that will lead you to the must-see views from the 
top of Race Brook Falls. From there, you have direct access to The Appalachian Trail 
and just across the brook, you’ll find our farm garden, which grows much of the 
produce for our restaurant. We host couples seeking a tranquil, romantic Berkshires 
getaway for anniversaries, weddings, or just because. We also host wellness and 
yoga retreats, corporate events, and family gatherings. 

Thornewood Inn & The Point Restaurant
453 Stockbridge Road
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-3828, www.thornewood.com
Exceptional turn of the century Dutch Colonial inn located in the heart of the 
beautiful Berkshire Hills. Our family-run inn offers the best of everything. Wonderful 
guest accommodations with WiFi, phones, cable TV and private baths. Enjoy our 
elegant common rooms, or sit by our outdoor pool. We specialize in unforgettable 
weddings, banquets, special occasions, corporate meetings, and retreats.

MUSEUMS & HISTORIC HOMES

Bidwell House Museum
100 Art School Road
Monterey, MA 01245
(413) 528-6888, www.bidwellhousemuseum.org
The Bidwell House Museum is an elegant Georgian saltbox originally built circa 
1760 as a parsonage. Later used as a farm and private home, it has been  
authentically restored, filled with antiques, and is surrounded by 192 acres of 
beautiful grounds and hiking trails. In operation since 1990, the museum tells the 
story of 18th century life in the Berkshires through the story of Adonijah Bidwell, 
the first Minister of the former Township #1, and multiple generations of his family. 
Each season the Museum offers guided tours of the house, educational lectures, 
community events and guided walks on the property. 

Chesterwood, a site of the National Trust  
for Historic Preservation
4 Williamsville Road
Stockbridge, MA 01262
(413) 298-3579, www.chesterwood.org
Located on 122 idyllic acres, Chesterwood is the summer home, studio, and gardens 
of America’s foremost public sculptor, Daniel Chester French (1850-1931).  In  
addition to guided tours of the residence and studio, the woodland walks and 
sweeping lawns at Chesterwood display emerging and established sculptors every 
summer.  Chesterwood is open to the public from Memorial Day weekend to the 
end of October and visitors may enjoy lectures, classes, woodland walks, family 
picnics and other special events throughout the season. 

http://www.berkshireoperafestival.org
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Clark Art Institute
225 South Street
Williamstown, MA 01267
(413) 458-2303, www.clarkart.edu
Outstanding collections of French Impressionist, Old Master and American 
paintings in a natural setting of profound beauty. Enjoy year-round exhibitions  
and dynamic public programs for all ages and interests.

Great Barrington Historical Society & Museum
817 South Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 591-8702, www.gbhistory.org
The Great Barrington Historical Society is a non-profit organization formed in 1977 
for the purpose of collecting and preserving materials pertinent to the history of 
Great Barrington. While sponsoring a full calendar of programs for the community 
throughout the year, the Society also manages the Great Barrington Town Museum 
located at the Truman Wheeler Farmstead on South Main Street in Great Barrington. 
This Farmstead of Dutch construction circa 1740s is listed on the National Register 
of Historic Places. 

Norman Rockwell Museum
9 Glendale Road, Route 183
Stockbridge, MA 01262
(413) 298-4100, www.nrm.org
Norman Rockwell Museum is the home of American illustration and houses the 
world’s largest and most significant collection of original Rockwell art, and exhibits 
the works of other contemporary and past illustrators. There’s always  something 
new to see! The Museum offers audio tours, special activities for families and  
children, 36-acre grounds to explore, and online exhibitions and programs that  
can be explored from anywhere in the world. Advance tickets required. Kids &  
Teens Free.

©SEPS

nrm.org  •  413.298.4100 
Stockbridge, MA  •  open year-round

Always  
something  
new to see!

The Trustees of Reservations - Naumkeag
1 Sergeant Street
Stockbridge, MA 01262
(413) 298-3239, www.thetrustees.org
The Trustees preserve properties of exceptional scenic, historic, and ecological 
value in Massachusetts for public use and enjoyment. We protect the irreplaceable 
for everyone, forever, caring for more than 27,000 acres located within minutes of 
every resident, including some of Massachusetts’ most treasured sites and their  
natural and cultural resources, habitats, contents and collections. In the  
Southern Berkshires, properties include Naumkeag, Monument Mountain, 
 and Bartholomew’s Cobble.

W.E.B Du Bois National Historic Site
612 S Egremont Road
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(860) 435-9505, www.duboisnhs.org
Working with the University of Massachusetts, Amherst to restore the W.E.B. Du Bois 
Boyhood Homesite as a National Historic Landmark to the Great Barrington native, 
leading scholar, and civil rights activist.

PERFORMING ARTS

Artistic License, LLC
352 Main Street, Ste. 203
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 404-6105, www.berkshirebash.com
Performing Arts Presenter Artistic License created the Berkshire Bash concert series. 
Berkshire Bashes provide the best live entertainment in the Berkshires - all year, all 
genres, and for all ages! Visit our website for Summer 2021 events and to purchase 
tickets. Venues include Ski Butternut, The Barn, Mahaiwe Theatre, Kathleen  
McDermott Auditorium, Colonial Theatre, and more. Like Berkshire Bash on  
Facebook for updated event information.

Aston Magna Foundation
P.O. Box 28
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-3595, www.astonmagna.org
Aston Magna Foundation was created to enrich the appreciation of music of the 
past and the understanding of the cultural, political, and social contexts in which 
it was composed and experienced. The goal is to reach a larger public through the 
use of historical instruments and practices in performances, recordings, and  
workshops, and through innovative interdisciplinary educational programs,  
publications, and electronic media.

Athlone Artists
130 E. Dugway Road
Lenox, MA 01240
(617) 651-4600, www.athloneartists.com
Athlone Artists is a boutique agency representing opera and concert artists 
internationally. Based in the heart of the Berkshires, our goal is to offer a personal 
approach to artist management, and help steward, develop, and maximize the 
careers of an exclusive roster of classical singers, conductors, and stage directors. 
We are also a licensed talent booking agency able to procure and contract headline 
talent for your very special events, fundraisers, and private functions. Our mission is 
to cultivate and champion brilliant artistry.

Berkshire Bach Society, Inc.
P.O. Box 1002
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-9555, www.berkshirebach.org
The Berkshire Bach Society is a non-profit, baroque music production organization 
dedicated to enriching audiences with the works of Johann Sebastian Bach and 
his musical peers, mentors, and followers, in performances that range from solo 
instrumental recitals to large choral works with full orchestra, engaging the finest 
musicians available. Fall through late spring concerts and special events focusing 
on J.S. Bach and his contemporaries.  Don’t miss ‘’Bach at New Year’s’’ with 9-time 
Grammy Award winning Music Director Eugene Drucker, The Berkshire Bach  
Ensemble, and our impressive array of special guests.  Visit BerkshireBach.org for 
our calendar of events.

Berkshire Busk!
6 Knob Hill Road
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 251-2252, www.berkshirebusk.com
Berkshire Busk! strives to improve economic development and community  
engagement in downtown Great Barrington, MA, by harnessing artistic talent  
from the community and beyond to create a new and vibrant downtown cultural 
experience, beginning with a festival in the summer of 2021.

http://www.nrm.org
http://www.berkshirebach.org
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Berkshire Children’s Chorus
P.O. Box 18
Sheffield, MA 01257
(413) 229-2465, www.berkshirechildrenschorus.org
Berkshire Children’s Chorus is an independent community rehearsal and  
performance chorus for students in Grades 2-12 in the tri-state Southern  
Berkshires who are interested in working on the finest treble choir music available.

Berkshire Opera Festival
352 Main Street, Ste. 211
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 213-6622, www.BerkshireOperaFestival.org
Berkshire Opera Festival (BOF) is a fully-producing summer festival which presents 
musically and dramatically compelling operatic productions, recitals, and other 
related musical events. BOF is committed to becoming an integral and vital part of 
the community by contributing to and encouraging economic growth in the  
Berkshires, and through accessible programming of the highest artistic standards.

Berkshire Theatre Group
111 South Street
Pittsfield, MA 01201
(413) 997-4444, www.BerkshireTheatreGroup.org
Berkshire Theatre Group was created in 2010 by the merger of two of Berkshire 
County’s oldest cultural organizations: Berkshire Theatre Festival, founded in 1928 
in Stockbridge, and The Colonial Theatre, built in 1903 in Pittsfield. One of the  
largest and most exciting arts organizations in the area, BTG oversees the  
development, production and presentation of theatre, music and the performing 
arts on multiple indoor and outdoor stages and spaces on eight acres.

Crescendo Inc.
484 Limerock Road
Lakeville, CT 06039
(860) 435-4866, www.worldclassmusic.org
World class music, here at home! We offer ongoing programs of rarely heard choral 
and instrumental music, sacred and secular, performed by professionals and  
talented amateurs, to the communities of northwestern Connecticut, western 
Massachusetts, and eastern New York State. Crescendo’s choral and instrumental 
concerts as well as its workshops, lectures, and master classes often include the 
participation of international performers and teachers. 

Dewey Hall
91 Main Street
Sheffield, MA 01257
(413) 229-2357, www.deweyhall.org
In keeping with the original goal and Dewey’s philosophy, our mission is to preserve 
Dewey Memorial Hall as a precious resource for the community. Its wood-paneled 
interior, a large space with a soaring beamed ceiling, raised stage, and updated 
kitchen, is used for lectures, art shows, committee meetings, workshops, concerts, 
private parties and weddings, as well as contra dances, jam sessions, and the Dewey 
Sessions concert and dance series. We hope that everyone who comes here will 
continue to support and enjoy this gift.

Great Barrington Public Theater
Saint James Place, 352 Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(646) 256-3135, www.greatbarrintonpublictheater.org
Performing arts, new play development, seasonal/summer presentations.  
In residence at the Daniel Arts Center at Bard College at Simon’s Rock.

Infinity Hall
20 Greenwoods Road W
Norfolk, CT 06058
(203) 659-0057, www.infinityhall.com
Infinity Music Hall is more than just a concert venue! It’s an entertainment  
experience. Our venue is dedicated to bringing you the artists you want to see  
in an intimate environment without a bad seat in the house. Our Norfolk location 
has a four-star bistro and bar on-site, offering creative dishes and casual favorites in 
the Contemporary American style. Every night out at Infinity Music Hall is sure to be 
an unforgettable one.

Jacob’s Pillow
358 George Carter Road
Becket, MA 01223
(413) 243-9919, www.jacobspillow.org
Jacob’s Pillow is home to America’s longest-running dance festival, a recipient of 
the prestigious National Medal of Arts, and a National Historic Landmark. Located 
in beautiful Western Massachusetts, the Pillow presents extraordinary dance 
companies from around the world and more than 200 free performances, talks, 
exhibits, and events. Visitors can spend an entire day or weekend at the Festival 
seeing performances, visiting the archives, enjoying free activities, taking classes, or 
relaxing on the beautiful grounds.

Mahaiwe Performing Arts Center
14 Castle Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-0100 (BOX OFFICE), www.mahaiwe.org
The mission of The Mahaiwe Performing Arts Center is to be the leading year-
round presenter of performing arts, film, educational and family programs for the 
Berkshires and neighboring communities. Through programs of the highest quality 
in dance, music, theatre and opera, we ensure a diversity of talent on the stage and 
screen of our beautifully restored historic theater. Our goal is to present a variety 
of programs that appeal to all ages and interests, at ticket prices affordable to our 
community. See our ad on the Map and on page 6.

14 Castle Street, 
Great Barrington, MA

413-528-0100 • mahaiwe.org

Sandisfield Arts Center
5 Hammertown Road
Sandisfield, MA 01255
(413) 258-4100, www.sandisfieldartscenter.org
Located in a former meeting house and synagogue, the historic Sandisfield  
Arts Center provides a vibrant mixture of arts, entertainment, and education... 
a destination for artists and audiences.

TRAVEL/TOURISM

1Berkshire
66 Allen Street
Pittsfield, MA 01201
(413) 499-1600, www.berkshires.org
A region-wide organization focused on economic development and promotion of 
the Berkshires as a preferred place to visit, to live, and to grow a business. 1Berkshire 
provides programs that connect businesses with each other and with potential 
customers, and works to develop future leaders and support entrepreneurs.

Berkshire Natural Resources Council
20 Bank Row
Pittsfield, MA 01201
(413) 499-0596, www.bnrc.org
To protect and preserve the natural beauty and ecological integrity of the  
Berkshires for public benefit and enjoyment.

http://www.mahaiwe.org
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Lee Chamber of Commerce
3 Park Place
Lee, MA 01238
(413) 243-0852, www.leechamber.org
Marketing the towns of Lee, South Lee, Tyringham, and surrounding areas.

Stockbridge Chamber of Commerce
50 Main Street, Ste. 01
Stockbridge, MA 01262
(413) 298-5200, www.stockbridgechamber.org
We are here to promote the uniqueness of Stockbridge which offers history,  
celebrity, romance and intrigue...Stockbridge, a lovely village in the Berkshire  
Hills of Western Massachusetts, is peacefully situated in the heart of a quiet and  
beautiful valley. 

Visit Lenox - The Lenox Chamber of Commerce
4 Housatonic Street
Lenox, MA 01240
(413) 637-3646, www.lenox.org
Visit Lenox/ Lenox Chamber of Commerce brings together the business community 
of Lenox to promote Lenox as a wonderful town in which to live, work, and play.

Williamstown Chamber of Commerce
84 Spring Street
Williamstown, MA 01267
(413) 458-9077, www.williamstownchamber.com
The Williamstown Chamber of Commerce is committed to continuing to serve  
our member businesses, residents & neighbors and our many visitors through  
the growth, promotion and creation of a vibrant community. The Chamber serves 
the community through area marketing, event planning, and educational and 
networking events.

Photo: Lisa Andersen

http://www.greylock.org
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Outdoor Recreation
Photo: Heather Dinneen

WATERFALLS 
Race Brook Falls 
Mount Everett State Reservation,  
Route 41, Sheffield 

Umpachene Falls 
Umpachene Falls Road, Southfield  
(New Marlborough) 

Bash Bish Falls 
Mount Washington State Forest,  
Falls Road, Mount Washington 

Campbell Falls 
Campbell Falls State Park,  
Campbell Falls Road, New Marlborough 

HIKES
Bartholomew’s Cobble 
105 Weatogue Road, Ashley Falls 

Monument Mountain 
Route 7, Great Barrington 

Benedict Pond Trail:  
Beartown State Forest 
Blue Hill Road, Monterey 

Ashintully Gardens  
Sodom Road, Tyringham

Ice Glen 
Ice Glen Road, Stockbridge 

Appalachian Trail 
Southern Berkshires entrances in  
Sheffield, South Egremont,  
Mt. Washington, Great Barrington

Mount Everett 
East Street, Mount Washington 

Housatonic River Walk 
Main & Bridge Street, Great Barrington 

BOATING & SWIMMING
Lake Mansfield 
Lake Mansfield Road, Great Barrington 

The Green River 
Route 23, Great Barrington 

Benedict Pond 
Blue Hill Rd, Monterey 

Lake Garfield 
Tyringham Road, Monterey 

Otis Reservoir 
Tolland State Forest, Reservoir Road, Otis

Lake Buel 
Pixley Road, Route 57, Monterey 

Three Mile Pond 
Brush Hill Road, Sheffield 

Buck River 
Sandisfield 

SCENIC FLOATS
Catamount Mountain Resort - Berkshire 
River Outfitters 

SKIING 
Catamount Mountain Resort 
Route 23, S. Egremont 
Ski Butternut 
Route 23, Great Barrington 

BIKING & RENTALS 
Berkshire Bike & Board
Kenver Ltd, Inc.

SCENIC TOURS
Berkshire Aviation 
Spirit Ballooning 

ZIP LINING
Catamount Mountain Resort 

OUTDOOR RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES  
& PROGRAMS 
Berkshire South Regional  
Community Center 
15 Crissey Road, Great Barrington 

Kilpatrick Athletic Center 
Bard College at Simon’s Rock,  
84 Alford Road, Great Barrington 
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Enjoy the Southern Berkshires
Photo: Jonathan Hankin 

Whether you live here year-round, own a second home, or you are paying us a visit, our member businesses offer 
many fun and different things to do and places to go so anyone can enjoy the Southern Berkshires like a local! 

We are a four-season destination: If you love outdoor activities, regardless of the season, we offer something for everyone 
in the family.  

In the Southern Berkshires you can hike portions of the Appalachian Trail, experience waterfalls, rent bicycles for a back-
roads tour, charter an aerial tour of the Berkshires, climb Monument Mountain, take a nature walk through Bartholomew’s 
Cobble, zipline down a mountain, view Berkshire fall foliage from a chairlift, swim in the Green River, and ski down the trails 
at Catamount Mountain Resort or Ski Butternut. There is no shortage of experiences and new ways to appreciate nature 
and the environment, any time of year.

Shopping enthusiasts can work out by strolling through downtown Great Barrington and driving to explore our surrounding 
towns to find funky boutiques, upscale lifestyle clothing stores, children’s toy stores, independent book shops, galleries, 
antique shops, home goods showrooms, and specialty food stores.

For those looking for indoor activities, our member businesses offer a range of four-season recreational alternatives.

Want to exercise but not outside? Berkshire South Community Center and the Kilpatrick Athletic Center at Bard College at 
Simon’s Rock, both located in Great Barrington, offer a range of indoor recreational activities for members, including exercise 
rooms, indoor swimming pools, basketball courts and workout classes.

For those looking for self-care alternatives, we can help you find a day spa, dance or yoga studio, and beauty service providers. 

For those looking for more adult forms of recreation, visit our artisan distillers, wineries, and craft brewers. These small-batch 
crafters turn to the Berkshires’ natural resources for inspiration; their products a reflection of their passion and appreciation 
for their craft. Visit their breweries, wineries, and distilleries for a tasting experience, and ask for their brands by name when 
you dine out. 
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The Southern Berkshires is also home to a range of newly-opened recreational cannabis dispensaries for adults 21 and 
over. Each is designed for a customer-centric experience that is educational and informative, and designed for intelligent 
consumption.

We appreciate food: It doesn’t get any fresher – or closer to the source – than what’s brought to the Berkshire table. 

Our farms, community gardens, specialty food stores, co-op markets, and farmers’ markets embolden our home cooks, 
foodies, and local chefs to push the culinary boundaries with what is local and in season. 

South County’s restaurants are known for their continually evolving cuisine, seasonal selections, and gourmet delights 
created with locally grown and organic meats and produce. Pair any meal with our locally brewed, fermented, and distilled 
beer, wine, and spirits, and you have a uniquely Berkshire-grown farm-to-table feast!

Our flourishing food culture extends to advocacy for local farmers, growing fresh foods, strengthening local food systems 
and community-supported agriculture. Farmers’ markets, co-op markets, local non-profits, farmers, and local chefs  
collaborate to showcase the foods and farms in our region, earning the Southern Berkshires a reputation as a destination 
for food lovers, and the model when it comes to healthy eating and farm-to-table dining. 

We support local: Our Chamber business community of local, independently-owned businesses and business professionals, 
is made up of friends and neighbors; shop owners who know our name, contractors we can trust to show up, healthcare  
providers who know our story, and bartenders who know "our usual." We show our appreciation by buying local to  
support local. 

The Chamber and its members offer many ways for you to support your local business community, especially during these 
comeback times. 

Purchase BerkShares, our local currency, at any participating local bank and spend them at participating businesses around 
town, wherever you see the sign. Shopping locally will turn $95 into 100 BerkShares!  A win-win for everyone. A list of where 
to spend BerkShares can be found at www.berkshares.org.

http://www.williampitt.com
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AGRICULTURE, FARMS

Berkshire Grown
314 Main Street, 2nd FL
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-0041, www.berkshiregrown.org
Berkshire Grown envisions a community where healthy farms define the open 
landscape, where a wide diversity of fresh, seasonal food and flowers continues 
to be readily available to everyone. Berkshire Grown supports and promotes local 
agriculture as a vital part of the Berkshire community, economy, and landscape.

Great Barrington Farmers Market
18 Church Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 822-6072, www.greatbarringtonfarmersmarket.org
A 100% grower/producer market featuring local produce, flowers, baked goods, 
specialty foods, and crafts. Every Saturday, rain or shine, 9am to 1pm, Mother’s Day 
to Halloween.

Howden Farm LLC
303 Rannapo Road
Sheffield, MA 01257
(413) 229-8481, www.howdenfarm.com
The home of the famous Howden Pumpkins. Pick your own berries; and sweet corn 
at its best!

Sheffield Farmers’ Market
The Old Parish Church Parking Lot
125 Main Street
Sheffield, MA 01257
(860) 806-4402, www.sheffieldfarmersmarket.org
Founded in 2000, the Sheffield Farmers’ Market operates on Friday afternoons at the 
Old Parish Church, running from May through October, 3pm to 6pm, rain or shine. 
Local musicians add to the weekly fun with special festivals throughout the season. 
We accept WIC and SNAP benefits, BerkShares, cash, debit and credit cards. COVID 
precautions are in place. Follow us on Facebook!

BEAUTY

Happy Nails & Spa
329 Stockbridge Road
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-2857 
Nail Salon. Manicures, pedicures, spa services.

Iredale Cosmetics
50 Church Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 644-9900, www.janeiredale.com
Iredale Mineral Cosmetics produces a line of color cosmetics made exclusively 
from natural minerals. This includes foundations, blush, eyeshadows, mascara, and 
pencils. Primarily servicing the medical and aesthetic fields.

You can also purchase the Chamber’s new "Shop, Eat, Spend Southern Berkshires" e-gift card. This gift card is accepted at 
dozens of the region’s small, independent shops, museums, cultural venues and restaurants. When you purchase an e-gift 
card you are making a commitment to the health of our local business economy. To purchase your card and for a list of 
participating businesses, visit www.southernberkshirechamber.com.

We like to throw parties: Think of your dream wedding and no doubt our Chamber members can make it a reality. We offer 
destination wedding locations for small, intimate dinner parties, over-the-top celebrations, and everything in between at 
venues as diverse as historic inns, rustic barns, catering halls, museums, restaurants, event spaces, recreational sites, camp 
grounds, and open fields with hilltop vistas. 

From event planners and rental services to caterers, venues, houses of worship, lodging establishments, photographers, 
florists, spa services, and musicians, you will find everything you need for a destination wedding here in the Southern  
Berkshires, an enjoyable drive from both the New York and Boston areas.

Want to celebrate a special occasion, host a fundraiser, or hold a dinner party for friends in your home?  Be a guest at your 
next event by engaging the services of our Chamber member businesses for the food, bar, party rentals and party planning.

We love our summer camp fun: Many who live here now and visit tell us their earliest introduction to the Berkshires was 
summer camp. Our day and sleep-away camps provide the traditional summer camp experience, from swimming in lakes to 
arts & crafts, and plenty of outdoor activities, free from electronic devices. Our summer camps are generations old, every year 
welcoming back legacy campers and introducing first-timers to a lifetime of memories and experiences in the Berkshires. 

We love to live: Yoga on the shore of Lake Mansfield, dinner out – literally on Railroad Street, downtown celebrations, 
street music, historic walking tours, pop-up arts events, lectures, concerts…we are a special place to live and visit, even if 
that means doing nothing at all. 
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Marjon Hair Design
Barrington Plaza
328 Stockbridge Road
Great Barrington, MA 01201
(413) 528-4212, www.marjonhair.wixsite.com/mysite
Marjon Hair Design is a beauty salon that has served the community since 1977.  
We take care of our guests in a fun atmosphere with staff that is educated in 
all facets of hairstyling with a concentration on color.  We are very excited to 
introduce hair extension services centering on helping guests with hair loss and 
thinning hair feel better and more confident. 

BREWERIES, DISTILLERIES,  
VINEYARDS & WINERIES

Barrington Brewery
420 Stockbridge Road
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-8282, www.barringtonbrewery.net
Brewery/Restaurant. Casual dining, moderate prices, handcrafted ales. Families 
welcomed. Kids' menu. Seasonal outside dining. Smoke free dining, pool table, 
and dart boards. Reservations suggested for five or more.

Berkshire Mountain Distillers
356 S Main Street
Sheffield, MA 01257
(413) 229-0219, www.berkshiremountaindistillers.com
Established in 2007, Berkshire Mountain Distillers (BMD) has created a line of 
award-winning artisanal spirits including Greylock Gin, Ethereal Gin, Ragged 
Mountain Rum, Ice Glen Vodka, Berkshire Bourbon, and New England Corn  
Whiskey. All products are handcrafted in small batches in Sheffield, Massachusetts 
at the Berkshire’s first legal distillery since prohibition.

Big Elm Brewing
65 Silver Street
Sheffield, MA 01257
(413) 229-2348, www.bigelmbeer.com
Big Elm Brewing is a burgeoning craft brewery located in the bucolic town of 
Sheffield. Our beer is distributed throughout the state of MA, RI, and Western CT. 
Our beers range from mild to wild. Our taproom is open Thursday, Friday, and 
Saturday, Noon-6pm. See our ad on the Map.

Les Trois Emme Vineyard
8 Knight Road
New Marlborough, MA 01230
(413) 528-2051, www.ltewinery.com
Family-owned winery and vineyard, offering tastings, tours and wine sales.

CAMPS & FAMILY FUN

Camp Half Moon
18 Camp Half-Moon Road
Monterey, MA 01245
(413) 528-0940, www.camphalfmoon.com
Camp Half Moon, located in the Berkshire Hills of Western Massachusetts, offers a 
traditional sleepover camp experience for children ages 6 to 16, as well as a Day 
Camp program for children ages 3 to 15. Our elective program offers campers the 
flexibility to try many new activities, learn new skills and make new friends.

MOON 

HALF

CAMP

Summer fun Starts here! 
C A M P H A L F M O O N . C O M  

In the Berkshires since 1922 
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Photo: Heather Kowalski

Photo: Kaylie Bruno 

http://www.janeiredale.com
http://www.camphalfmoon.com
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Camp Timber Trails
1266 East Otis Road
Tolland, MA 01034
(413) 888-8338, www.camptimbertrails.org
Camp Timber Trails is a private 416-acre woodland retreat. We offer a rustic  
destination for conferences, camps, festivals and special events.  Our facilities 
include cabin accommodations for 250 guests, a dining hall with capacity to serve 
groups of 500, and the Barefoot Ballroom with its sprung wooden floor designed 
for dancing.  Adding to the natural beauty of Camp is 16-acre Ward’s Pond, a perfect 
place for swimming, boating, and fishing.

Eisner Camp
53 Brookside Road
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-1652, www.eisnercamp.org
Since 1958, URJ Eisner Camp has embodied the transformative power of Jewish 
camping. Children from Union for Reform Judaism congregations across the  
Northeast join together each summer to experience the fun and magic of this  
special community. Campers embrace the challenges of learning new skills in  
athletics, aquatics, the arts, adventure, and nature programs. They immerse 
themselves in a wide range of innovative Jewish educational pursuits and creative 
spiritual experiences.

URJ Crane Lake Camp
46 State Line Road
West Stockbridge, MA 01266
Summer Office: (413) 232-4257, www.cranelakecamp.org
Previously a privately-owned camp, Crane Lake Camp brings deep history and  
traditions to create a special community. Since joining the cohort of Union for 
Reform Judaism (URJ) camps in 1998, Crane Lake has become a second home to 
many. Children from URJ congregations across the Northeast join together each 
summer to experience the fun and magic of Jewish camping. 

YMCA Camp HI-Rock
162 East Street
Mt. Washington, MA 01258
(413) 528-1227 x3001, www.camphirock.org
Nestled in 1,000 acres of the Berkshire Mountains, surrounded by conservation  
forest, and surrounding our pristine, private, 90-acre lake, YMCA Camp Hi-Rock 
enjoys a truly magnificent location.

CANNABIS (MEDICAL AND RECREATIONAL)

82 Railroad St LLC
82 Railroad Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(917) 208-5191, www.82R.com
Recreational Marijuana Dispensary.

Calyx Berkshire Dispensary
307 Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 717-6277, www.calyxberkshire.com
Recreational cannabis boutique located in the heart of downtown. We are proud to 
be the only 100% women owned & operated dispensary in Berkshire County. With 
our passion to educate, our dedication to our community, and commitment to our 
customers, we bring a unique dispensary experience to this new legal industry. 

The Pass Cannabis Dispensary
1375 N Main Street
Sheffield, MA 01257
(413) 644-6892, www.thepass.co
The Pass is a grower and producer offering adult-use recreational cannabis  
experiences in our modern dispensary and to retailers across the Commonwealth. 
Flower is grown, processed, and sold onsite ensuring guests are receiving the 
freshest cannabis possible. Wide selection of consumable products. Shop in store or 
pre-order at www.thepass.co. See our ad on the Map.

Theory Wellness
394 Stockbridge Rd.
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 650-5527, www.theorywellness.org
Focused on small batches and unique genetics, we strive to develop a  
premium range of flower, concentrates, and infused products for consumers in 
Massachusetts. 

CATERING & PARTY RENTALS

Crissey Farm
426 Stockbridge Road
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 429-8382, www.crisseyfarm.com
Crissey Farm, built in 2007, is a moderately priced, “green”, banquet facility located 
in the beautiful southern Berkshires of Massachusetts. We are equipped to  
professionally host your wedding, rehearsal dinner, anniversary party,  
bar mitzvahs/bat mitzvah, or other special event needs.

17 Humphrey Street
Great Barrington, MA

 
413-528-5945

www.mahaiwetent.com

Photo: Barney Stein

http://www.thepass.co
http://www.mahaiwetent.com
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Mahaiwe Tent
17 Humphrey Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-5945, www.mahaiwetent.com
A family operated business, proud to be entering its 32nd year of serving the  
tri-state area. Over the years, Mahaiwe Tent has grown to become a leading  
provider of wedding and event rentals in the Berkshires, Connecticut, and New 
York. We help celebrate every kind of special event, ranging from large weddings, 
galas, small dinner parties, or your backyard summer cookout. Specializing in tents 
of all sizes and styles that can cover anywhere from 20-400 guests. Mahaiwe Tent 
also provides rustic farm tables & bars, seating, a large selection of glassware,  
china and flatware, custom linens, lighting, catering equipment, and many more 
event accessories.

Only In My Dreams Events
PO Box 301
South Egremont, MA 01258
(413) 528-0285, www.onlyinmydreamsevents.com
Wedding and event planning and staffing for events. Non-profit gala planning, 
event consulting, waitstaff, bartenders, day-of-event coordination.

45 Main Street
South Egremont, MA 

413-528-0200

Open Wednesday - Sunday 11-6
and by appointment

Gift and Event Themed Shop 
featuring local and national brands

Local Goods, Gifts, Party Supplies

Onlyinmydreamsevents.com
Berkshares Accepted

THE
SHOP
by Only in My Dreams Events

•

•

•

•

•

DANCE &YOGA STUDIOS

Berkshire Pulse, Inc.
420 Park Street, 3rd Floor
Housatonic, MA 01236
(413) 274-6624, www.berkshirepulse.org
Berkshire Pulse is a dynamic, nonprofit dance and world music center that offers 
year-round programming to students of all ages and levels. Classes include Ballet, 
Modern, Jazz, Tap, African, Flamenco, Latin and Scottish Folk dance, plus World 
Music percussion, Hip Hop, Tai Chi, Zumba, Yoga, Pilates and other fitness programs.

Yoga Within
128 Fairview Road
Monterey, MA 01245
(413) 528-3798 
Yoga at home, yoga in your workplace, Yoga Within brings yoga to you.  Classes 
for all levels of experience, from beginners to intermediate students; anyone who 
enjoys a gentle to moderate pace with lots of personal attention and adjustments 
to your personal needs and preferences.  Connie has been teaching for the past 13 
years.  Many existing classes are already available, or create your own.

DINING

Aegean Breeze
327 Stockbridge Road
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-4001, www.aegean-breeze.com
Traditional Greek Cuisine.

Baba Louie’s Sourdough Pizza
42 Railroad Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-8100, www.babalouiessourdoughpizzacompany.com
A wholesome family alternative in dining out. Offering sourdough and wheat-free 
spelt crusts topped with the freshest ingredients available. Great salad and appetizer 
choices, innovative daily lunch and dinner specials. Select beers and wines.

Cafe Adam
420 Stockbridge Road
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-7786, www.cafeadam.org
Modern European Cuisine restaurant serving dinner and using local produce and 
seafood, with an extensive wine list. Indoor and outdoor dining available. To make  
a reservation visit www.RESY.COM

Cantina 229
229 Hartsville New Marlborough Road
New Marlborough, MA 01230
(413) 229-3276, www.Cantina229.com
Cantina 229 is located in scenic New Marlborough, a 15 minute drive from  
downtown Great Barrington. The Cantina is situated on beautiful property that is 
flush with Berkshire nature, a vibrant vegetable garden, and farm animals, too.

ExtraSpecialTeas
2 Elm Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 645-3247, www.extraspecialteas.org
ExtraSpecialTeas is a visionary non-profit teahouse employing young adults with 
intellectual and developmental differences who have aged out of school and 
who are otherwise not employable. We serve 50+ hot, iced and bubble teas and 
gluten-free treats along with purpose, possibility, gratitude and inclusion. Follow us 
on Facebook and Instagram: @extraspecialteas.

Gluten-Free Bakes!

Best Bubble Teas!

Hot & Iced Teas!

Charming Gifts!

2 Elm St., Great Barrington

www.extraspecialteas.org

http://www.onlyinmydreamsevents.com
http://www.extraspecialteas.org
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Fiesta Bar & Grill
284 Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-3343, www.gbfiestabarandgrill.com
An authentic Mexican menu with vegetarian dishes available. Homemade mole and 
fresh guacamole using only the freshest products. Large family friendly dining area. 
Entertainment Friday & Saturday after 10pm. Lunch & dinner specials daily. Full bar.

GB Eats
282 Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-8226, www.facebook.com/gbdiner
Family Style restaurant in the heart of Downtown GB. Breakfast served until 3pm. 
Full menu, tasty treats and coffees - all utilizing locally grown products. See our ad 
on the Map.

Gedney Farm
34 Hartsville-New Marlborough Road
New Marlborough, MA 01230
(413) 229-3131, www.gedneyfarm.com
Gedney Farm is a boutique hotel with restaurant and special event venue located 
in the Berkshire village of New Marlboro. The property consists of two, renovated 
Normandy-style barns on 50 acres of village pastures and high open meadows. 
The original dairy barn (ca 1904) is now a Lodging Barn and houses 16 guest rooms 
and suites, each with a private bath, many with a fireplace and whirlpool bath. The 
Gedney Barn, originally a horse barn, features an innovative restaurant & wine bar, 
and has been recognized as the premiere special event venue in the region for  
weddings, small group retreats, and private events.

Great Barrington Bagel & Deli Co.
777 Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-9055, www.gbbagel.com
Undeniably the best N.Y.-style bagels in and out of N.Y.! Ask anyone! Plus 17 flavors 
of cream cheese, a large variety of smoked fish, deli sandwiches, salads, and the 
most talked about homemade soups and chili in town. See our ad on the Map.

John Andrews Farmhouse Restaurant
224 Hillsdale Road (Rt. 23)
South Egremont, MA 01258
(413) 528-3469, www.johnandrewsrestaurant.com
Regional American cuisine with emphasis on fresh, seasonal ingredients from local 
farms and food artisans. Al fresco dining, beautiful perennial gardens, cozy fireplace, 
full cocktail bar, and lighter fare bar menu. Featured Farm Prix Fixe menu offered 
year-round Sunday through Thursday. Renovated 1790’s Farmhouse with Fireplace 
Room, Garden Room and Bar. Patio Dining in season overlooking our property and 
flower gardens. Reservations recommended.

Naji’s Mediterranean Cuisine
401 Stockbridge Road
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-5540, www.najismediterraneancuisine.com
Mediterranean Cuisine, famous falafel, hummus and Kabobs. Open 7 days a week, 
lunch and dinner. Indoor and outdoor covered seating. Catering all occasions!

Old Mill
53 Main Street
South Egremont, MA 01258
(413) 528-1421, www.oldmillberkshires.com
A restored 1797 grist mill and blacksmith’s shop, serving quality food in the  
Berkshires since 1978.

Pleasant and Main
1063 Main Street
Housatonic, MA 01236
(413) 274-6303, www.pleasantandmain.com
Breakfast, weekend brunch, lunch and dinner in a 100-year-old general store.  
Featuring French sweet and savory crepes.

Shiro Kitchen and Asian Market
105 Stockbridge Road
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-1898, www.berkshiro.com
Shiro Asian Market features hand selected items such as teas, spices, condiments, 
soy sauces, cookies, ramen noodles, refrigerated/frozen items, and much more from 
Korea, China, Malaysia, Japan and beyond. In addition, we offer prepared dishes, 
cooking classes, and catering, featuring a wonderful selection of traditional Asian 
dishes, prepared in our own kitchen, using only the finest ingredients. 

The Marketplace Kitchen
18 Elm Court
Sheffield, MA 01257
(413) 248-5040 x100, www.marketplacekitchen.com
Retail and full service catering company specializing in artisanal foods: hand-made 
prepared soups, salads, entrees, cakes, cookies, chocolates, pastries, breads, olives, 
and cheeses. Retail shop located in Guido’s Great Barrington.

The Southfield Store
163 Norfolk Road
Southfield, MA 01259
(413) 229-5050, www.oldinn.com/the-southfield-store
The Southfield Store is a hidden gem that operates year-round as a coffee shop/café 
by day, and a casual late-week dinner option from mid-May until November 1st.

http://www.cupboardsandroses.com
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The Well Restaurant & Bar
312 Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-3651, www.wellgb.com
Relax and enjoy the best comfort food and drink in the Berkshires. Pamper your  
palate with our grass-fed burgers, local salads, house-smoked specials and 
award-winning wings. Friendly staff, friendly prices. Family owned and operated 
since 2008. Eat. Drink. Be Well!

twoflower cafe
34 Railroad Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 645-3470, www.twoflowergb.com
Bistro/cafe and wine bar offering exceptional coffee drinks, small plates, salads, and 
sandwiches. Soon to be adding a full-service wine and spirit bar.

RECREATION

Berkshire Aviation
70 Egremont Plain Road
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-1010, www.berkshireaviation.com
A charming local airport nestled in the Berkshires. Join us for a scenic tour or flight 
instruction. We are the area’s leader for small aircraft maintenance. See our towns 
from the air! See our ad on the Map.

Berkshire Bike & Board
29 State Road
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-5555, www.berkshirebikeandboard.com
We are a full-service bike shop located next to the Great Barrington Fire  
Department. We offer one-year free tune-ups with every new bicycle purchase. 
We specialize in servicing the family to the enthusiast. We also offer bicycle rentals, 
trainers, maps, group rides, car racks, apparel, and much more.

Berkshire Camino
170 High Street, Ste. #2
Lee, MA 01238
(413) 327-4312, www.berkshirecamino.com
Berkshire Camino leads locally curated, graciously guided town center walkabouts 
and town-to-town hikes in the Berkshires, inspired by the experience of the Camino 
de Santiago, a pilgrimage walk in Spain. Guides lead guests on a mindful walk that 
invites them to set an intention, walk with curiosity, and let a burden go. The 
 Berkshire Camino experience is ideal for solo travelers visiting the Berkshires  
and residents who want to engage in a safe, outdoor experience in the company  
of others.

Berkshire HorseWorks Inc.
101 Patton Road
Richmond, MA 01254
(413) 698-3700, www.berkshirehorseworks.org
Whether you are looking for a private horseback trail ride lesson or a fun,  
experiential, ground-based activity with horses, Berkshire HorseWorks will  
customize your COVID SAFE adventure. Located on an 8-acre ranch comprising 
multiple barns, outdoor paddocks, an organic garden, hiking trails and meditative 
hamlets for art, yoga, and mindfulness activities, the nonprofit’s warm and  
professional staff welcomes children, friends, families, corporate groups, and 
couples. The ranch also offers Equine-Assisted Psychotherapy, life skill development 
and team building. No horse experience necessary. Kid friendly. Open year round  
by appointment. See our ad on the Map.

Berkshire South Regional Community Center
15 Crissey Road
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-2810, www.berkshiresouth.org
Berkshire South Regional Community Center provides recreational, social,  
arts & crafts, pools, auditorium, gym, fitness center, lounge, locker rooms & sauna, 
year-round child care/summer camp. Special offer(s): 10% off rental space (meeting 
rooms etc.) to members of The Southern Berkshire Chamber of Commerce.  
See our ad on the Map.

Blue Rider Stables Inc.
15 Farm Lane
S Egremont, MA 01258
(413) 528-5299, www.bluerider.org
Blue Rider Stables, Inc. is a not-for-profit organization that offers a holistic  
educational environment, in which people and animals can safely interact, and 
through their mutual therapeutic experiences, broaden the scope of their lives. 
Our knowledgeable, licensed instructors will guide you to have a fulfilling riding 
experience with our equines. Equines are known to be healers of body, mind, and 
spirit. Let us help their wisdom guide you. Our emphasis is on responsibility, safety, 
and the joy of being with horses. We offer programs for people of all ages and walks 
of life.

Catamount Mountain Resort LLC
17 Nicholson Road
S Egremont, MA 01258
(413) 528-1262, www.catamountski.com
Forty trails including 3 terrain parks. 1000’ vertical and snowmaking on 38 trails. 
5 chairlifts including 1 quad, 2 triples and also 3 Wonder Carpet surface lifts. 3 
base lodges, night skiing, children’s programs and ski & snowboard rentals. New: 
Catamount Zip Tour: 5,500-foot dual zip lines are the longest in the US. Enjoy the 
excitement of traveling up to 55 mph and experiencing the aerial views of  
Southern Berkshire County. Also on site is the Catamount Aerial Adventure Park 
with 12 self-guided treetop challenge courses built in the trees. Perfect for ages 
7-adult. Catamount Mountain Resorts- Berkshire River Outfitters also leads rafting 
tours down the Housatonic River.

http://www.wellgb.com
http://www.berkshireaviation.com
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seasons of FUN

MOUNTAIN1

4
S. Egremont , MA

Kilpatrick Athletic Center
Bard College at Simon’s Rock
84 Alford Road
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-7777, www.simons-rock.edu/kac
We offer a variety of activities that suit your healthy lifestyle. With a professional 
staff and a refreshing atmosphere, The Kilpatrick brings out the best in mind and 
body! Our 58,000 square foot multi-purpose fitness facility houses a spring-fed 
pool; a fitness center, complete with Nautilus, free weights, and a variety of  
cardiovascular machines; an aerobic/dance studio; a gymnasium; a climbing wall, 
squash/racquetball courts, and four outdoor tennis courts. Serving the health & 
wellness needs of the southern Berkshires since 1999.

84 Alford Road
Great Barrington, MA
413-528-7777
kilpatrick@simons-rock.edu
simons-rock.edu/kac

AQUATICS 

POOLSIDE SAUNA

FITNESS 

INDOOR CYCLING

RACQUET SPORTS 

ROCK CLIMBING

Ski Butternut Ski Area & Ski-Board Shop
380 State Road
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-2000, www.SkiButternut.com
Ski Butternut offers ski enthusiasts 22 downhill ski trails covering 110 acres, serviced 
by 11 lifts and a professional Ski & Board School. Offering skiing, snowboarding, 
ski - snowboard rental equipment, group & private ski or snowboard lessons as well 
as special full and half day Lessons for Children. Two restaurants, full-service Ski & 
Snowboard Shop, Quick Tune Center, Demo Center, plus an 8-Lane Tubing Center 
Open Fri., Sat. Sun & over all holidays for those who want to play in the snow but 
are not comfortable skiing or snowboarding. 

Spirit Ballooning, LLC
41 Moses Meade Road
Canaan, CT 06018
(860) 464-4359, www.spiritballooning.com
Hot Air Balloon rides, aerial experiences, and adventures in the Berkshires, the 
Litchfield Hills, and Upstate New York.

The Triplex Cinema
70 Railroad Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-8886 x200, www.thetriplex.com
The best movie theater in the Berkshires, featuring first-run and independent  
movies, fabulous surround sound, and great snacks. It’s almost like going to the 
movies in a big city, only a lot better. For movie schedules and online ticketing,  
visit our website.

RETAIL (CLOTHING)

Byzantium
32 Railroad Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-9496
Eclectic collection of clothing & jewelry.  
Hours: Monday-Saturday: 10am-6pm, Sunday: 11am-6pm

Eagle Shoe and Boot Co., Inc.
154 Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-2176, www.eagleshoe.com
Family owned and operated since 1932. We offer a great selection of rugged  
outdoor, casual, and comfort footwear, accessories, and third generation shoe 
repair on the premises. The only full service shoe store in the Berkshires.

Kenver Ltd, Inc.
39 Main Street
South Egremont Village, MA 01258
(413) 528-2330, www.kenver.com
Purveyor of winter sports equipment, adult and childrens’ apparel and accessories 
for over 50 years. Award-winning customer service in a rambling centuries-old 
former tavern.

TP Saddleblanket
304 Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-9400, www.tpsaddleblanket.com
Country Store featuring the designs of Tasha Polizzi. Weekend lifestyle apparel, 
home furnishings, gifts and furniture. "A wonderful department store with small 
departments!"

RETAIL (GIFTS & SPECIALTY ITEMS)

Crystal Essence
39 Railroad Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-2595, www.crystalessence.com
Crystal Essence has been curating minerals from around the globe since 1985.   
We offer hand-selected minerals, jewelry, books, and gifts for transformation.   
Our Wellness Center offers private sessions: Tarot Master, Reiki Master, Astrology,  
Mediumship, Past-life Regression, & Healing Arts Workshops.

Evergreen Fine American Crafts
291 Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-0511, www.evergreencrafts.com
Contemporary crafts by over 250 fine American artisans. Jewelry, pottery, blown 
glass, whimsical hand-painted furniture by Sticks, unusual lamps, luscious silk & 
handwoven clothing, and fabulous frames.

http://www.catamountski.com
http://www.simons-rock.edu/kac
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Magic Fluke
292 South Main Street
Sheffield, MA 01257
(413) 229-8536, www.magicfluke.com
Fluke and Flea Ukuleles, Firefly Banjo, Cricket Violin and Viola, Timber Bass, and 
Mandolin - all made right here in the Berkshires! Making unique, quality stringed 
instruments since 1999. Sourcing material and parts locally, too. You are invited 
to visit our retail shop Monday - Friday 9am-4pm. Give us a call - we are happy to 
meet, by appointment, after hours and on weekends.

One Mercantile
8 Castle Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
413-528-1718, www.onemercantile.com
One Mercantile is a home goods and gift shop focusing on small production and 
fair trade goods including many locally made products.

Staples
740 Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 644-0235, www.stores.staples.com/ma/great-barrington/740-main-st
Staples helps the world work better with work solutions that deliver industry- 
leading products, services and expertise across office supplies, facilities, breakroom, 
furniture, technology, promotional products, and print & marketing services. The 
company supports businesses of all sizes from solopreneurs to the Fortune 100 and 
everything in between.

The Bookloft
63 State Road
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 645-3256, www.thebookloft.com
Retail books and gifts. Come visit our new home. See our ad on the Map.

The Shop by Only In My Dreams Events LLC
45 Main Street
South Egremont, MA 01258
(413) 528-0200, www.onlyinmydreamsevents.com
Wedding and event planning and staffing for events.

RETAIL (HARDWARE)

Carr Hardware & Supply
256 Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-4520, www.carrhardware.com
Carr Hardware is the largest, most complete hardware and supply house in the 
Berkshires. We stock tools, paint, electrical, plumbing, housewares, lawn & garden, 
power equipment, outdoor furniture, and much, much more.

The Hardware Store You’ve Depended On since 1928.since 1928.

We are proud to support the Southern Berkshire 
County Chamber and the communities we have 

served for over 90 years. 

Great Barrington • Lee • Lenox • Pittsfield • North Adams

RETAIL (HOME)

Out of Hand
81 Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-3791, www.facebook.com/outofhandstore
Out of Hand sells basketry, women’s natural fiber clothing, and trappings for the 
home from Africa, Asia, and the Americas. Established 1972.

Sett
276 Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 717-4038, www.sett.onemercantile.com
A tabletop shop specializing in table linens, dish sets, flatware, dining table decor, 
and more.

RETAIL (PACKAGE STORES)

Domaney’s Liquors
66 Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-0024, www.domaneys.com
Huge selection of liquors, beer, cigars, single malt scotch, fine wines, and cheese.

Départ Wine
28 Railroad Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
www.departwine.com
A select wine and beer retail experience with a focus on education and customer 
exploration. Départ Wine Great Barrington will ONLY sell wine, beer, and  
non-alcoholic liquid beverages with a small selection of glassware, wine serving 
accessories, and a curated selection of wine and beer books written by friends 
of the company. This limited product focus will provide customers with a unique 
opportunity to engage with our team of highly trained sommeliers and educators.

Photo: Kaylie Bruno 

http://www.carrhardware.com
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Plaza Package Store
155 State Road
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-1790, www.plazapackage.com
Largest selection of imported and domestic beer, wine, and spirits in South  
Berkshire County. Cheese and specialty foods available. Look for the big red roof.

RETAIL (SPECIALTY FOODS)

Mielke Confections
260 Stockbridge Road
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(800) 345-2462, www.mielkeconfections.com
Mielke Chocolates is the continuation of the family legacy of Catherine’s  
Chocolates. Delicious, hand-dipped chocolate made and sold locally in the  
Berkshires. Taste for yourself why we think our chocolates are the best around.

SoCo Creamery
5 Railroad Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 644-9866, www.sococreamery.com
All-natural, hand-crafted, award-winning ice cream and frozen yogurt scoop shop 
with specialty wholesale ice cream business.

RETAIL (TOYS)

The Gifted Child
72 Church Street
Lenox, MA 01240
(413) 528-5362, www.thegiftedchild.net
Creative, contemporary, and colorful toys. Clothing and accessories for newborns to 
preteens. From classic educational toys, books, and games, to the latest craze, this 
store is jam-packed with fun stuff. Great baby gifts, care packages, free gift wrap 
and offering mail order.

Tom’s Toys
297 Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-3330, www.tomstoys.com
Voted “Best Toy Store in the Berkshires.” Largest selection in Lego, Bruder Trucks, 
Schleich Toys, Calico Critters, Baby Toys, Puzzles and more. Simply the best toy  
store around. 

SPA SERVICES

Body & Soul Day Spa Great Barrington
184 Maple Avenue
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-6465, www.bodyandsoulgreatbarrington.com
Renowned for warm personal service, repeat clientele, and over 30 years of 
excellent massage, facial, waxing and spa services. Featuring The Marshall Method 
Massage, and offering the non-surgical LaFleur facelift. Licensed Therapists &  
Estheticians. Dr. Hauschka products. Rodan & Fields Products. Open 7-days &  
evenings by appointment. Walk-ins welcome.

Michele’s Salon & Day Spa
54 Stockbridge Road
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-9999, www.michelessalon.com
A metropolitan experience in the comfort of the Berkshires. We invite you to relax 
for an hour or a full day of bliss and receive caring, expert service.

SPECIALTY FOODS & MARKETS

Berkshire Food Co-op
34 Bridge Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-9697, www.berkshire.coop
A cooperative grocery store with a mission! Berkshire Food Co-op was created by 
and for families in the Berkshires to bring real food to our friends and neighbors. 
Everything we sell is thoughtfully chosen so you can rest assured it’s good for you 
and for our community. See our ad on the Map.

Berkshire Mountain Bakery
367 Park Street
Housatonic, MA 01236
(413) 274-3412, www.berkshiremountainbakery.com
Walk through the door of Berkshire Mountain Bakery and you will find yourself in 
the midst of a baking flurry with Baker/Owner Richard Bourdon orchestrating the 
production. In this European style bakery, traditional techniques rule the baking 
process so most bread is naturally leavened with sourdough fermentation and 
hand shaped. The result is very digestible and delicious bread.

Gorham & Norton
278 Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-0900, www.gorhamandnorton.com
A distinguished selection of imported and domestic wines, beer, cheeses, liquor, 
and specialty foods. Everything that is good to eat or drink, since 1911.

Guido’s Fresh Marketplace
760 South Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-9255, www.guidosfreshmarketplace.com
Guido’s Fresh Marketplace has been feeding an enthusiastic, smart, food-loving 
crowd for over 40 years. Visit our stores for the very freshest in produce, meat, 
seafood, and healthy prepared foods. We proudly offer natural grocery and wellness 
products selected to make you “feed” good!! Whether you need serious provisions 
for your culinary adventures or a wholesome grab and go meal, you’ll find it at 
Guido’s. TWO convenient Rte.7 locations in Berkshire County: Great Barrington and 
Pittsfield. See our ad on the Map.

North Egremont Country Store
223 Egremont Plain Road
North Egremont, MA 
(413) 528-4796
A set-back in time country store, a true part of the lake and public parks  
community. Offering quality fresh foods, wines, local & regional newspapers,  
baked goods, and basic groceries. New at the North Egremont Country Store... 
Delicious and healthy garden-fresh vegetables in deluxe salads. Don’t miss our 
scrumptious macaroni and potato salads! Store Hours: Sunday 7am-4pm,  
Monday - Thursday 6am-7pm, Friday & Saturday 6am-8pm.

Robin’s Candy Shop
288 Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-8477, www.robinscandy.com
Est. in 2004, visitors say Robin’s Candy Shop has become a Berkshires ‘’must-visit’’  
destination for kids... of all ages!  Stop in for a taste of old-fashioned candy, fresh 
fudge, award-winning licorice, fine chocolates, Jelly Belly’s, Summer Soft Serve, 
piñatas, humorous political merch, gifts, and party favors. Open Year Round. Store 
hours vary seasonally so call ahead for hours. Shop on-line 24/7. 

Taft Farms
119 Park Street North
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-1515, www.taftfarms.com
200-acre family farm with retail store deli. Overstuffed sandwiches, pies, cookies, 
homemade breads. Farm animals-greenhouse. Open year round 8am-6pm. I.P.M. 
vegetables. Fall hayrides, pumpkins. Gideon’s Garden youth community garden.

http://www.berkshiremountainbakery.com
http://www.gorhamandnorton.com
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Live and Work in the Southern Berkshires
Photo: Kaylie Bruno

While some might consider us rural, our Chamber members provide the experience and professional services 
available in any big city with the added benefit of the personal relationships that make living and working in the 
Berkshires so special. You don’t need to look beyond this Chamber member directory to get everything you need to live 
and work in the Southern Berkshires. What’s important to you is important to us, and reflected in the services our member 
businesses and organizations provide.

Healthcare: Those who are looking to live a healthy, active lifestyle will find holistic practitioners, medical providers, life 
coaches, physical therapists, yoga instructors, and fitness facilities committed to their success. 

Anchoring medical care in the Southern Berkshires is Fairview Hospital located in Great Barrington, a member of Berkshire 
Health Systems. Additional medical and healthcare services are provided to the community through a variety of private 
organizations, nonprofits, service providers and medical practitioners. And our safety net organizations and nonprofits such 
as CHP and VIM ensure no one goes without the services they need. 

Elder care and home healthcare services are offered for in-home support and residential placement through private and 
non-profit organizations, and community members with special needs will find a range of opportunities for residential 
living and inclusive activities. 

Wellness services such as acupuncture, physical therapy, yoga, nutritional guidance, and chiropractic services help residents 
live a healthy, balanced life through all stages of living.

Community: According to the Nonprofit Center of the Berkshires, an organization focused on providing resources to and 
promoting the work of the nonprofit community, Berkshire County is home to hundreds of nonprofits, and its residents 
donate hundreds of millions of dollars annually to help these organizations fulfill the promise of their mission. 

Many Berkshire nonprofits support families, adults, babies and youth with community-based services and access to  
healthcare, food assistance, employment, education, and housing. They offer job readiness and placement services,  
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berkshirebank.com

affordable housing opportunities, literacy education, support services for individuals with disabilities, community  
engagement, and generally meet the needs of community members at all stages and phases of life.

As a community that cares, shares, and gives back, we donate our time, talents, and resources to support programs, raise 
money, and volunteer as needed to make ours a welcoming and inclusive community

The environment: In a recent survey conducted by the Southern Berkshire Chamber of Commerce, 88 percent of its  
members say they consider their business to be “green” or “eco-friendly.” This includes everything from recycling to using 
energy efficient lights, eco-friendly cleaning materials, using reusable glass bottles, limiting plastics, and composting. You 
will also see our commitment to reducing our carbon footprint in our many solar fields. 

Our architects, designers, builders and homeowners work together to design and build new or renovated homes that  
employ best green building practices; town Conservation Commissions protect our wetlands and support non-toxic  
solutions to the environmental challenges in our region; and land trusts help preserve thousands of acres of unspoiled land 
across the Southern Berkshires for future generations. 

We live a farm-to-table lifestyle. We grow our own, support our local farmers by investing in farm shares, and support the 
region’s many farmers’ markets.  

Education: Whether you are a family with young children or an adult looking to pursue an interest, learn a new skill, or 
indulge your passion for learning new things, the Southern Berkshires is a community that offers and supports a number 
of public and independent day schools, boarding schools, colleges, and continuing education opportunities to meet the 
needs of a diverse community that values education at any age. 

You only have to look at the Chamber’s website and Facebook page, and the community calendars published by our media 
members, to see that education does not end at graduation. Our local museums, historical societies, arts and community 

http://www.berkshirebank.com
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organizations, educational institutions, local business professionals, and independent bookstores feed the interests and 
passions of our community’s life-long learners all year long through lectures, guest speakers, seminars and workshops.

Community engagement: Our events calendar features concerts, performances, fundraisers, lectures, workshops, and 
festivals year-round that attract locals and visitors alike. We voice our opinions at town meetings, show up to help our 
neighbors, and stay connected to what’s happening in our communities and throughout our region through the many 
online and print local news and lifestyle publications that cover and chronicle life in the Berkshires.

Access to professional services: Looking to buy a home or finance a business? Our realtors and banks are and know 
local. They can help you make informed decisions, and find and finance the ideal property. Looking to get your affairs in 
order or need legal, business, or financial advice? Our insurance brokers, attorneys, investment managers and accounting  
professionals have your back, bringing their big city experience to service the needs of their local community. 

Looking to launch something new, make a life change, or grow your business? Many of our business coaches, graphic 
designers, web developers and social media marketers have made the lifestyle choice themselves to live and work in the 
Berkshires, showcasing their understanding of what it takes to start, build, and grow an independent business. These  
professionals bring skills and creativity to engagements that get Berkshire-based businesses worldwide recognition.

We love where we live, how we live! Step out of your house and it is hard not to appreciate where you live. Whether it’s 
the view outside your window or the drive you take to work or to run errands, the beauty of our region is everywhere, in 
every season. We are the complete experience. Enjoy! The Southern Berkshires.

ACCOUNTANTS, CPAS, TAX SERVICES

Adelson & Company PC
100 North Street
Pittsfield, MA 01201
(413) 443-6408, www.adelsoncpa.com
Adelson & Company PC is a leading certified public accounting and advisory firm in 
Western Massachusetts, and the largest CPA firm in Berkshire County. Accounting 
and auditing, tax planning and compliance, and business advisory services. The 
Company also provides management advisory services, offering short and  
long-range plans for improving efficiency and profitability. 

Alan S. Glackman, CPA, PC
38 Mahaiwe Street, Ste. 5
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-6804 
CPA with over 30 years of experience in accounting, auditing, and tax. Industry 
experience includes construction, manufacturing, retail, leisure, restaurant, and 
professional practices including legal and medical.

RWP Tax & Accounting LLC
31 Albany Avenue
Kingston, NY 12401
(845) 663-2121 
We are a full-service tax and accounting firm with clients throughout Berkshire 
County, New York, and Connecticut.

Silverbirch Services
Stockbridge, MA 01262
www.SilverBirchServices.com
Certified Quickbooks ProAdvisor - Quickbooks consulting, training, and set-up. 
Full-service bookkeeping, financial reports, sales taxes. Registered tax preparer for 
personal and small business taxes. Accurate, reliable, confidential support for the 
small business.

Smith Watson & Company, LLP
789 South Main Street, Ste. 6
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-1111, www.smithwatson.com
Regional accounting firm serving the Counties of: Berkshire, MA; Litchfield, CT; 
Columbia, NY; and Bennington, VT.

ADVERTISING, MARKETING, COMMUNICATIONS  
& PUBLIC RELATION SERVICES

Professionality Consulting
3 Mountain View Lane
Canaan, CT 06018
(802) 355-7939, www.professionalityconsulting.com
Professionality Consulting guides small businesses in the Berkshires to grow 
through clear branding, engaging social media, website development and  
management, and traditional marketing and advertising. Our goal is to always  
turn your prospects into customers and customers into loyal fans.

Roger Matus, LLC
6 Aspen Way
Pittsfield, MA 01201
(413) 551-9844, www.rogermatus.com
Prepare your business or non-profit for growth. Roger Matus is a digital marketing 
expert. He builds marketing strategies, creates websites, optimizes search results, 
establishes thought leadership, writes content, builds social media programs, and 
manages digital advertising and email marketing campaigns. 
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www.professionalityconsulting.com #dawnlovessocial

ADVERTISING 
(SPECIALTY PRODUCTS & SERVICES)

Blue Point Design
1369 Boardman Street
Sheffield, MA 01257
(413) 229-3555, www.berkshireshirts.com
Blue Point Design is a custom screen printing business established in 1983. We have 
printed for organizations all over the country from Maine to Florida, New York to 
California; back in the days before globalization made it easy! At heart, though, we 
have remained a small local family run business whose emphasis is on quality.

Hart Marketing Enterprises
8 Rattlesnake Mtn.
Stockbridge, MA 01262
(413) 298-3999, www.berkshiremaps.com
Publishes/distributes 5 distinct region visitor maps showing great places to eat, 
visit, stay and do while vacationing.

Larkin, LTD
974 Main Street, Ste. 1
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-8908, www.larkinltd.com
Sign company, awnings, window tinting, auto detailing, auto sales, auto accessories 
sales and install.

ARCHITECTS & DESIGNERS

DESIGN+PLANNING
623 Main Street, Ste. 2
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-4960, www.design-planning.com
Christopher Blair provides services for new construction, additions, alterations and 
kitchen and bathroom renovations: Residential design, construction documents, 
owner’s representation, construction management, environmental permitting, local 
zoning review. Serving the area for 30 years. Providing you with tailored solutions 
for your next project.

Housatonic Architectural Services, LLC
123 Front Street
Housatonic, MA 01230
(413) 854-8955, www.housatonicarchitecture.com
Full Service Architectural firm offering superior commercial and residential  
architectural services for the tri-state region of Massachusetts, Eastern NY State, 
Northwest Connecticut.

John F. Graney Metal
1920 North Main Street
Sheffield, MA 01257
(413) 528-6744, www.graneymetaldesign.com
John F. Graney Metal Design is a Metal Arts business building gates, handrails,  
fences, sculpture, furniture, and fireplace accessories. Designs are created to 
accommodate a client’s style, budget, and field conditions. The shop specializes in 
traditional and contemporary architectural elements. We are proud to have earned 
the respect of our clients for over 20 years. 

Pamela Sandler Architect, LLC
31 Main Street
Stockbridge, MA 01262
(413) 298-4227, www.sandleraia.com
Pamela Sandler, AIA, has been working with clients to create living, work, worship, 
lodging, spa, and well-being spaces in the Berkshires for over 25 years. Registered 
in Massachusetts, New York and Connecticut, she is well versed in code compliance 
and experienced in the local permitting process. Her portfolio includes award- 
winning historic preservation and she was an early adopter in the use of green 
building materials and techniques.

Pamela Sandler, Architect 
Sandleraia.com

Stockbridge, MA
413.298.4227

Workingdesign
15 Sheffield Road
South Egremont, MA 01258
(318) 436-9657, www.workingdesign.info
Workingdesign is an architecture and landscape design partnership between 
Robert Fakelmann, AIA and Alexis Wreden, MLA. We provide a full range of services 
from on-site design consultation and advice through comprehensive design, 
including the production of construction drawings.  We emphasize small projects, 
additions, remodeling, custom decks, and landscape design and offer our services 
on a sliding fee scale according to our clients’ needs.

http://www.professionalityconsulting.com
http://www.housatonicarchitecture.com
http://www.www.sandleraia.com
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ATTORNEYS

Berkshire Center for Justice Inc.
284 Main Street, Ste. 7
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 854-1955, www.berkshirecenterforjustice.org
Berkshire Center for Justice, Inc., a nonprofit, charitable, public interest organization  
was founded in 2006 by Attorney Eve Schatz.  As of mid-2017, we’ve served over 
2,000 clients and their families, in a wide variety of legal and social issues. Her  
vision to create a legal/social/community program that was user-friendly and  
never turned anyone away was clear and made her a pioneer in the field.

Cain Hibbard & Myers PC
309 Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-4771, www.cainhibbard.com
A diversified and respected law firm; General Practice, including business  
counseling and litigation, employment, commercial and residential real estate, 
intellectual property, internet and privacy, domestic relations, banking, nonprofit, 
and health law.

Campoli, Monteleone & Mozian, PC
268 Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-5522, www.campolilaw.com
Campoli, Monteleone & Mozian has been providing legal representation since 1951, 
serving clients in Massachusetts, New York, and beyond. We specialize in personal 
injury, workers’ compensation, criminal defense, business matters, real estate, 
divorce, and estates. We are dedicated to exceptional client service.

Cohen Kinne Valicenti & Cook LLP
28 North Street - 3rd Floor
Pittsfield, MA 01201
(413) 443-9399, www.cohenkinne.com
Cohen Kinne Valicenti & Cook has long been respected for its record of success 
inside and outside of the courtroom.  Among our team, our lawyers have extensive 
experience in business and banking, employment law, litigation, commercial real 
estate, education law, intellectual property, criminal law, and health law.

Hellman Shearn & Arienti LLP
342 Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-4800, www.hellmanshearn.com
Hellman Shearn & Arienti LLP is among the most respected and trusted law firms 
in the Berkshires. For more than three decades, the firm has advised thousands of 
clients in the areas of: real estate, zoning, permitting and licensing, estate planning, 
probate, corporations and non-profit organizations, and general civil litigation.  
The firm’s attorneys are approved title agents for Chicago, Fidelity, Lawyers,  
Commonwealth and First American Title Insurance companies.

Lamme & Linscott
22 Elm Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-1040, www.lammelinscott.com
Since 1974, general practice firm with emphasis on real estate, land use,  
estate planning, wills, trusts, and probate administration.

Law Office of Emily Zelenovic
62 Stockbridge Road
Great Barrington, Massachusetts 01230
(413) 329-6392, www.zelenoviclaw.com
Law practice representing buyers and sellers of residential real estate.

Law Office of Scott A. Sanes
785 Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 429-6400, www.scottsaneslaw.com
Personal injury trial lawyer advocating for injury victims since 1982 in Texas and 
now in Massachusetts, with 37 years of experience in questioning jurors during 
jury selection (attorney questioning started in Massachusetts in 2015). Any client 
that hires me gets passionate and personal representation. I have won dozens of 
million dollar+ settlements and jury verdicts on behalf of my clients. See our ad on 
the Map.

Lazan Glover & Puciloski, LLP
785 Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 644-0200, www.lazanlaw.com
Lazan Glover & Puciloski is a small law firm with a sophisticated real estate, civil  
litigation, business, divorce, estate planning and probate practice. Our work 
includes residential and commercial real estate transactions, zoning and permitting 
before local and state boards, civil litigation in all Massachusetts State and Federal 
Courts, and appellate work.

Lazan Glover Lazan Glover & Puciloski, LLP& Puciloski, LLP
www.lazanlaw.com

McCormick, Murtagh & Marcus
390 Main Street, Suite 2
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-0630, www.mccormicklegal.com
South County’s oldest law firm offering expertise in residential and commercial real 
estate, estate planning, corporate and business law, estate administration, elder 
law, land use and zoning, personal injury, and family law.

Hellman Shearn & Arienti llp
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Providing quality legal services  
for people & communities in  

Berkshire County.

  342 Main Street, Great Barrington, MA 01230  
413.528.4800  |  hellmanshearn.com

C. Nicholas Arienti, Esq.  C. Nicholas Arienti, Esq.  
Ethan S. Klepetar, Esq.Ethan S. Klepetar, Esq.

http://www.zelenoviclaw.com
http://www.lazanlaw.com
http://www.hellmanshearn.com
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AUTOMOTIVE (SALES, SUPPLIES & SERVICES)

Autobahn Service
1854 N Main Street
Sheffield, MA 01257
(413) 528-2227, www.autobahntechnic.com
Autobahn Service offers full mechanical, electrical, and diagnostic repairs on  
foreign vehicles. While we work mainly on Volkswagen, Audi, BMW and Mini cars, 
we are pleased to care for Toyotas, Subarus, Hondas, Mercedes, Volvos, and more. 
Prices are set well below dealer prices and appointments are accommodated in 
minimal time. Pickups and drop-offs can be arranged, as well.

Precision Autocraft
1939 North Main Street
Sheffield, MA 01257
(413) 528-1457, www.precision-auto.com
We are a fully computerized collision repair center approved by AAA. We work with 
all insurance companies.  Rental vehicles can be arranged. We provide in-house 
structural repair to full frame and unibody vehicles. Environmentally friendly PPG 
waterborne paint.

Seward’s Tires Inc.
952 Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-3168, www.sewardstires.com
Seward’s Tires is a family-owned and operated tire retail store serving the tri-state 
area since 1973. Seward’s handles all major tire brands and specializes in  
alignments, brakes, suspension and tire repairs.

BANKS

Berkshire Bank
244 Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 644-3520, www.berkshirebank.com
Full-service community bank with offices in Great Barrington, Lee, Sheffield,  
Stockbridge, West Stockbridge, Pittsfield, and North Adams. See our ad on page 26.

Greylock Federal Credit Union
250 Stockbridge Road
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 644-9234, www.greylock.org
Exceptional personal, business, on-line, mobile, and telephone banking services for 
those who live or work in the Berkshires. Full-service lending for mortgages, auto, 
business and Visa. 

Lee Bank
279 Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-5531, www.leebank.com
Full-service branch offering personal retail banking services, commercial lending 
and mortgage origination. Member FDIC/Member DIF. Equal Housing Lender.  
See our ad on the Inside Front Cover.

NBT Bank
700 Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-4111, www.nbtbank.com
Full-service community bank offering personal, business, mortgage and financial 
services throughout Berkshire County.

Pittsfield Cooperative Bank
325 Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-2840, www.pittsfieldcoop.com
The Co-op Bank is a community bank and a well-capitalized, flexible financial 
partner eager to lend to qualified businesses in southern Berkshire County. We 
offer a full range of business and personal financial services. 24-hour ATM and night 
depository box available. Member FDIC, Member DIF, Equal Opportunity Lender.

Salisbury Bank and Trust Company
77 Railroad Street, PO Box 143
Ashley Falls, MA 01222
(413) 350-6040, www.salisburybank.com
Fourteen full-service offices serving families, businesses, and non-profit  
organizations throughout Berkshire County, Massachusetts, Litchfield County, 
Connecticut, and Dutchess, Orange, and Ulster Counties, New York.

http:// www.autobahntechnic.com
http://www.sewardstires.com
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Trustco Bank
326 Stockbridge Road
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 644-0054, www.trustcobank.com
Trustco Bank offers hometown checking accounts for personal and business use, 
high yield savings and CDs, and great mortgage products. We are a portfolio lender 
with low costs, which means we will never sell your loan!

BUILDING (CONSTRUCTION, SUB-CONTRACTORS)

A-1 Security Inc.
277 N. Plain Road
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-9955, www.a-1securityonline.com
Founded in 1997, A-1 Security prides itself on making the homes and businesses in 
Berkshire County safe and secure.  For a small, locally run business, we are proud to 
say that we are pioneering the interactive alarm systems in Berkshire County. With 
almost two decades of experience installing fire, security, cameras and connected 
home services, A-1 Security is the trusted provider for all your security needs.

Alander Construction
40 Railroad Street, Ste. 3
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 306-4545, www.alanderconstruction.com
New Construction, renovations, historic preservation which preserve the unique 
qualities of your site and existing home while transforming your space, enhancing 
your lifestyle and increasing the value of your home with quality workmanship.

Allegrone Companies
150 Pittsfield Road
Lenox, MA 01240
(413) 997-9200, www.allegrone.com
A fourth-generation business based in the Berkshires since 1921. The Allegrone 
Companies are comprised of Allegrone Construction, Allegrone Masonry, Allegrone 
Home Builders, and Allegrone Real Estate.

We understand business, we’re one too.

Choose the Pittsfield Cooperative Bank as a partner for all
your financial needs because, together we’re better.

Call Matthew today!

70 South Street Street
Pittsfield, MA 01201
Direct    413-629-1644
Cell         413-281-4743 Gt. Barrington

325 Main St.
(413) 528-2840

pittsfieldcoop.com Member FDIC & DIF            Equal Housing Lender

The Pittsfield Cooperative Bank
+ Matthew

Matthew P. Lauro
VP / Commercial Banking

http://www.alanderconstruction.com
http://www.pittsfieldcoop.com
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Smarter
Home Security

SECURITY   |   VIDEO   |   ENERGY   |   AUTOMATION

Always know what’s happening at home. 
With alert notifications and professional 
grade security, you’ll have confidence 
knowing that the people and things you 
love are safe.

Best of all, you can connect key devices 
across your home, giving you smart, 
responsive automation and seamless 
control from anywhere. 

http://www.a-1securityonline.com
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Berkshire Products Inc.
884 Ashley Falls Road
Sheffield, MA 01257
(413) 229-7919, www.BerkshireProducts.com
We are one of the largest suppliers of wide kiln-dried live edge lumber slabs. We 
have over 10,000 wood slabs in stock, both domestic and exotic and in sizes up to 
80 wide and up to 18’ long. Our inventory is spread out over four spacious buildings 
for easy customer viewing.

Cabinetworks
48 State Road
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-2565
Showroom featuring stock & custom cabinetry for every room in your home. All 
types of countertops on display. Eighteen years of kitchen design experience. 
Professional installations available.

Decumanus Green Builders
93 Church Street
Lenox, MA 01240
(413) 281-0046, www.decumanusgreen.com
Design/build firm with emphasis on deep eco retrofits of old and older homes.

Ed Herrington, Inc. dba Herrington’s
312 White Hill Lane
Hillsdale, NY 12529
(518) 325-3131, www.herringtons.com
Ed Herrington, Inc. (DBA Herrington’s) - Lumber, Millwork, Building Supplies. Family 
owned and operated. Service to the Berkshires for over 100 years. Specializing in 
lumber, hardware, custom and replacement windows and doors, kitchen and bath 
design, tile, decking materials, siding, roofing, landscaping stone, paint, and power 
tools. Offering countertop fabrication, estimating service, deck design service and 
delivery service.

Ed Herrington, Inc. dba Herrington’s
21 Berkshire School Road
Sheffield, MA 01257
(413) 229-8777, www.herringtons.com
Building Supplies. Lumber, hardware, paint, windows, doors, siding, decking, 
roofing, and more.

Ed Herrington, Inc. dba Herrington’s
11 Farnhan Road
Lakeville, CT 06039
(860) 435-2561, www.herringtons.com
Building Supplies. Lumber, hardware, paint, windows, doors, kitchen and bath 
design, countertops, siding, decking, roofing, stone, and more.

Foresight Land Services
1496 W Housatonic Street
Pittsfield, MA 01201
(413) 528-8822, www.foresightland.com
Civil engineering, land surveying, land planning and environmental permitting  
services for municipal and private clients.  For over 45 years, providing quality  
services in the Berkshires and Eastern New York. Public sector services include 
roads, streetscapes, sidewalks, culverts and small bridges, water, sewer, and storm 
drainage systems.  Private sector projects include single family residences, resorts, 
ponds, septic systems, wetlands permitting, and commercial and industrial 
developments.

Howard Chezar LLC
44 Boice Road
North Egremont, MA 01252
(917) 559-4961, www.howardchezar.com
Consultant to builders and buyers. Building new homes and restoring old structures 
in Massachusetts, Connecticut, and New York for 35 years. My team and I approach 
projects large and small with a commitment to quality, integrity, attention to detail 
and open communications.

Connecticut

860.435.9801

Massachusetts

413.528.1201

New York

845.877.9850

Dedicated to meeting the financial needs of the 
people who live and work in our community.

salisburybank.com

personal banking & loans

business banking & loans

mortgages & equity loans

community investment

dependablealways

When it
comes to money,

you can depend on us 
to help manage your 

challenges and 
reach your

goals.

©Salisbury Bank and Trust CompanyMember FDIC Equal Housing LenderNMLS# 562127

http://www.salisburybank.com
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Jim Lovejoy Cabinetmaker
44 Main Street
South Egremont, MA 01258
(413) 229-9008, www.jimlovejoycabinetmaker.com
With over 30 years of experience in kitchen & bath design, Jim Lovejoy Cabinetmaker 
has the skills and expertise to satisfy all your kitchen design and cabinetry needs. 
You deserve a beautiful design and a kitchen that is inviting to friends and family.

Maggio Design, Inc.
74 Undermountain Road
S. Egremont, MA 01258
(413) 528-4373 
Subcontractor specializing in bathroom renovation and tiling. Experienced in tile 
work and Schluter System installation.

Michael R. Bertelli, Electrician
238 East Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 522-0077 
Family owned and operated since 1983. Specializing in residential wiring for  
Southern Berkshire county. Mass license # 50953E

Powerhouse Square
312 Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 429-6744, www.Powerhouse-Square.com
Mixed-use development project in the center of downtown Great Barrington  
which is the new home of The Berkshire Co-Op Market, additional retailers, and  
22 new condominiums.

R.J. Aloisi Electric Inc.
638 Sisson Hill Road
New Marlborough, MA 01230
(413) 229-2944, www.rjaloisielectricinc.com
A second-generation electrical business, serving the community since 1971.  
Residential and commercial electrical contracting. Fire Alarm and generator  
systems. Master Electrician licensed in MA, CT, VT and NH.

Reiner White and Sons Inc.
147 Mill River
Southfield, MA 01259
(413) 229-8450, www.reinerwhiteandsons.com
Reiner White & Sons, a family-run business since 1988. New construction, additions, 
kitchens & bathrooms, interior renovations, exterior renovations, decks, porches & 
sunrooms, millwork, and more.

S&A Supply
20 Maple Avenue
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-3470, www.sashowplace.com
Plumbing/HVAC Distributor, Plumbing Showplace, Kohler Showroom.

Shiels Builders
215 Hickey Hill Road
Sheffield, MA 01257
(413) 441-5367, www.shielsbuilders.com
General Contractor. New home construction, renovations, and project  
management.

Buying? Building?  
Remodeling?  

EVALUATE strengths & weaknesses 
CREATE solutions  
RECOMMEND simple improvements 
PROVIDE estimates 

“I Save You TIME  
and MONEY!”

Home Consultant – Master Builder 
Project Manager – Home Inspector 

Designer – Conservation Commissioner 

Howard Chezar
HOME CONSULTANT

917-559-4961 
hmchezar@gmail.com 

www.howardchezar.com 

A ONE HOUR CONSULTATION WILL  
ADDRESS YOUR QUESTIONS, CONCERNS,  

AND PROVIDE PRACTICAL ADVICE. 

Is this house right for me? 
How much could my remodel cost? 

Is my contractor being cost efficient?

http://www.howardchezar.com
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Timpane Construction Inc.
3 Bridlepath Lane
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 329-0299, www.TimpaneConstruction.com
A family business spanning three generations building and designing  
environmentally sound homes and   renovations in the Berkshires. Unique  
contracting for enduring client relationships with lasting results.

Tryon Construction
441 Main Road
Monterey, MA 01245
(413) 528-4900
Excavation contractor.

BUSINESS CONSULTANTS, COACHES, TRAINERS

Ann Barrett Associates, Inc.
1041 Bow Wow Road
Sheffield, MA 01257
(413) 429-5920, www.annbarrettassociates.com
A Management Consulting Firm that works with clients to identify their concerns 
and visions, transforming them into solutions and actions. Previous clients have 
included individuals, non-profit, and for-profit entities. Areas of work have included 
strategic planning, organizational management (including interim executive  
staffing), marketing, and development.

Shanahan Performance Solutions
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 447-5323, www.ellenshanahan.com
I am a coach/speaker/trainer certified by #1 leadership expert and best-selling 
author John Maxwell.  I offer workshops, seminars, keynote speaking and coaching 
to aid in personal and professional growth for individuals, organizations, and  
companies. We specialize in working with young performing artists and those  
people already working in the performing arts who want to shift their careers  
into high gear.  We offer YouthMAX Plus training, as well as DISC training and  
special workshops.

BUSINESS SERVICES, EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

Better Business Bureau of New England
400 Grove Street
Worcester, MA 01605
(508) 755-3340, www.central-westernma.bbb.org
BBB’s mission is to be the leader in advancing marketplace trust by ensuring an 
ethical marketplace where buyers and sellers can trust each other.

BizTech Associates
PO Box 770
Otis, MA 01253
(413) 258-8000, www.biztechassociates.com
BizTech is your advocate.  We meet with you to evaluate your individual situation. 
We recommend products and solutions based on your unique requirements, and 
are able to provide a broad range of IT consulting and services.

Great rates and great people make the perfect combination.
We’ll provide the mortgage, you’ll make it home. Choose 
the Pittsfield Cooperative Bank for all your lending needs 
because together, we’re better. 

Call Spring today!
Spring J. Burke
VP / Mortgage Advisor
NMLS# 597840

325 Main Street
Gt. Barrington, MA

413-629-1635

Gt. Barrington
325 Main St.

(413) 528-2840

pittsfieldcoop.com Member FDIC & DIF            Equal Housing Lender

The Pittsfield Cooperative Bank +you—

http://www.pittsfieldcoop.com
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Organization Ink
21 Pope Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-7940, www.organizationink.com
Every business has challenges, whether it is accounting, human capital management,  
or full-fledged operational support. We can help. A certified women-owned 
business, we pride ourselves on our ability to effectively analyze your business to 
help you determine what your challenges may be. We effectively develop systems 
and processes to help you get the most out of your business. Let us assist you with 
bookkeeping, HR services, operational policies and procedures or a combination of 
services that help you succeed.

Southern Berkshire Chamber of Commerce
40 Railroad Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-4284, www.southernberkshirechamber.com
Join the Chamber Now! See our ad on page 4.

COMMUNITY SERVICES/NON-PROFITS

BCAC - Community Service
30 Stockbridge Road, Unit 3
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-1947, www.bcacinc.org
The Berkshire Community Action Council (BCAC) was incorporated in 1966  
as a non-profit human service organization. In 1968, BCAC was designated the  
anti-poverty Community Action Agency in Berkshire County. BCAC main office is 
located in Pittsfield, with satellite offices in Pittsfield and Great Barrington.

BerkShares, Inc.
PO Box 125
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-1737, www.berkshares.org
BerkShares is a place-based, democratically structured non-profit organization that 
works with local banks and businesses to further regional economic self-reliance 
through the issuing of BerkShares, a local currency, and through other educational 
and practical programs.

Berkshire Baby Box
PO Box 587
South Egremont, MA 01258
(413) 591-8029, www.berkshirebabybox.org
We help new families feel they are a valued part of our community by furnishing a 
safe sleeping space for newborns, filled with essential items, and connecting new 
moms to local resources and support.

Berkshire Community Diaper Project
PO Box 5
West Stockbridge, MA 01266
www.berkshirecommunitydiaperproject.com
The Berkshire Community Diaper Project, Inc. (BCDP) raises funds and collects 
diaper donations to provide these essential items for parents who struggle to 
afford them for their children. Research has demonstrated that 30% of low-income 
parents struggle to afford diapers. We also educate community members about 
this generally hidden dilemma: parents who cannot afford diapers are often too 
ashamed to let anyone know about their difficulty. BCDP, Inc is a non-profit 501(c)
(3) tax-exempt agency.

Berkshire Community Land Trust
140 Jug End Road
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-4472, www.berkshirecommunitylandtrust.org
We serve all of Berkshire County with programs that increase public awareness of 
the interconnectedness of land values, social diversity, food security and economic 
opportunity. We hope to acquire new land for community use and support the  
development of new community land trusts. We manage community land to  
ensure permanent access, control, affordability and stewardship of the land for 
homes, farms, and businesses, now and for future generations. 

Berkshire Family and Individual Resources, Inc.
771 South Church Street
North Adams, MA 01247
(413) 664-9382, www.bfair.org
BFAIR is an established provider of support and advocacy services for adults,  
adolescents, and children with developmental disabilities, autism, and acquired 
brain injury.  BFAIR is a member agency of the Northern Berkshire United Way and 
the Williamstown Community Chest.

Berkshire Housing Development Corp.
1 Fenn Street, Third Floor
Pittsfield, MA 01201
(413) 499-1630, www.berkshirehousing.com
Berkshire Housing is a professional property management and development  
company committed to improving our community and providing safe and  
affordable housing to low and moderate income families.

Berkshire Taconic Community Foundation
800 North Main Street
Sheffield, MA 01257
413-229-0370, www.berkshiretaconic.org
Berkshire Taconic Community Foundation (BTCF) is a tax-exempt public charity 
founded in 1987, created by and for the people of the Berkshire Taconic region. For 
over 25 years, we have been helping people establish charitable funds to make life 
better in the communities they love. We work with individuals, families, businesses, 
financial advisors, and nonprofits.

Together  
we can rise  
to any challenge.

BerkshireTaconic.org

Berkshire United Way
200 South Street
Pittsfield, MA 01201
(413) 442-6948, www.berkshireunitedway.org
Berkshire United Way supports children, youth, and families wherever they are 
in their lives. We invest in over 40 programs across 28 agencies in Central and 
Southern Berkshire County that provide early education opportunities so children 
enter school ready to learn; give young people the tools they need to make healthy 
decisions and prepare for a successful future; and help working families become 
financially stable. 

http://www.berkshares.org
http://www.berkshiretaconic.org
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Community Access to the Arts
420 Stockbridge Road, Suite #2
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-5485, www.CATAarts.org
Community Access to the Arts is a nonprofit organization with a mission to nurture 
and celebrate the creativity of people with disabilities. Through dynamic arts  
workshops and public events, CATA artists tap into their potential, explore new 
talents, and share their unique points of view with the wider community. CATA 
collaborates with schools, day programs, nursing homes, and residences to bring 
visual and performing arts programs to hundreds of people with disabilities across 
Berkshire County, MA and Columbia County, NY. 

Community Development Corporation  
of South Berkshire
40 Railroad Street, Unit 8
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-7788, www.cdcsb.org
The CDCSB is a nonprofit organization dedicated to creating job opportunities, 
promoting economic development, and building low-moderate income housing in 
the southern Berkshires. In collaboration with other local organizations, the CDCSB 
has helped build over 60 affordable housing units, leveraged over $36 million in  
private and public funding for south Berkshire County, and has a current  
development pipeline of 94 new affordable housing units. 

Construct, Inc.
316A State Road
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-1985, www.constructinc.org
Construct provides comprehensive housing, and educational and support services 
to families in need.

Downtown Pittsfield, Inc.
33 Dunham Mall, Ste. 101
Pittsfield, MA 01201
(413) 443-6501, www.downtownpittsfield.com
The mission of Downtown Pittsfield, Inc. is to foster the ongoing growth and vitality 
of downtown Pittsfield, Massachusetts through vision, leadership, and advocacy 
to position downtown as the creative and business hub of the Berkshires for the 
benefit of all. DPI is a membership organization consisting of property owners,  
businesses, residents, cultural and entertainment venues, restaurants, and 
non-profit organizations joining forces to increase economic activity by  
promoting downtown as a great place to live, work, and play. 

Great Barrington Cultural District
334 Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-1619, www.facebook.com/CulturalGB
The downtown Great Barrington Cultural District is home to 30+ premier theater, 
dance, visual arts, and historic and heritage venues, along with delightful culinary 
and retail destinations. The district is the bullseye of a much larger cultural target, 
positioned within a broad array of cultural and recreational opportunities in the 
Southern Berkshires.

Great Barrington Rotary Club
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-2250, www.gb-rotary.org
Chartered 1924. Sixty Members. Service-oriented professionals for the  
Great Barrington area and the world beyond. ‘’Service above self.’’

Greenagers
PO Box 157
South Egremont, MA 01258
(413) 644-9090, www.greenagers.org
Greenagers, through its paid employment programs, internships, and  
apprenticeships, engages teens and young adults in meaningful work and  
education in environmental conservation, sustainable farming and natural  
resource management.

Kiwanis Club of Sheffield
935 Main Street
Bogies Steak & Ale
Great Barrington, MA 01230
www.sheffieldkiwanis.org
Since 1954 Sheffield Kiwanis has proudly served the Southern Berkshires by 
supporting scholarships for graduating seniors from Mount Everett and Monument 
Mountain high schools, Warm The Children, youth sports, scouts, elderly  
transportation, Key Club, Food Drives for local pantries, dictionaries for third  
graders, and more. Please join us at a weekly dinner meeting to learn more about 
our many service projects that benefit the community. 

MassHire Berkshire Career Center
160 North Street, 3rd Floor
Pittsfield, MA 01201
(413) 499-2220, www.masshireberkshirecc.com
The MassHire Berkshire Career Center is a partnership between Berkshire Training & 
Employment Program and the Massachusetts Division of Career Services, chartered 
by the MassHire Berkshire Workforce Board. Together, we are committed to  
providing quality programs and services to employers, job seekers, and our 
community partners. We serve all 32 cities and towns in Berkshire County. Whether 
you’re looking for your first job, a new job, career advancement or quality 
 employees, MassHire Berkshire Career Center is here to assist you.

MassHire Berkshire Workforce Board
66 Allen Street
Pittsfield, Massachusetts 01201
(413) 442-7177, www.masshireberkshire.com
The Board serves as the oversight and policy-making body for federally-funded 
employment and training services in the region. The Board also has the broader  
role of addressing critical labor market issues and developing strategic  
partnerships with local leaders in economic development, the K-12 and  
higher education system, government agencies, chambers of commerce,  
and community-based and labor organizations.

Nonprofit Center of the Berkshires
PO Box 388
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 441-9542, www.npcberkshires.org
The Nonprofit Center of the Berkshires (NPC) is a nonprofit, member-based  
organization providing information, products, and services to nonprofits and  
civic groups in the Berkshire region.

Oakdale Foundation
16 Oak Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-2346, www.oakdalefoundation.org
Oakdale Foundation is a non-profit human services organization offering  
supportive community living for special needs adults. Oakdale works with  
individuals to develop skills necessary for work, recreation, responsibility  
and independence.

For adults who strive for independence

...and thrive in community

Referrals Welcome. 413.528.2346

www.oakdalefoundation.org

http://www.oakdalefoundation.org
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Railroad Street Youth Project
60 Bridge Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-2475, www.rsyp.org
Railroad Street Youth Project aims to foster a community that embraces its young 
people and supports them as they grow. We serve 14-25 year old residents of South 
Berkshire County and the surrounding area with mentoring and apprenticeship 
programs, an all-youth board that runs innovative, youth-inspired projects and 
trips, teen pregnancy prevention initiatives, and a drop-in center where we offer 
referrals for housing, employment, education, counseling, mediation, and advocacy.

Riverbrook Residence, Inc.
4 Ice Glen Road
Stockbridge, MA 01262
(413) 298-4926, www.riverbrook.org
Located in Stockbridge, Riverbrook Residence offers a unique residential experience 
and innovative day program for women with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities. 
The oldest such residence for women in the country, Riverbrook is a model of 
care for women requiring support services. It is Riverbrook’s mission to empower 
women with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities to lead enviable adult lives. 
Riverbrook offers day services, volunteer opportunities, supported employment 
and residential life with a dedicated team 24/7.

Saint James Place
352 Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-1996, www.saintjamesplace.net
Saint James Place opened in January 2017 as a home for small and mid-size 
Berkshire County arts groups in need of quality performance, rehearsal, and office 
space. Saint James Place is a state-of the-art cultural center, where residents can  
enjoy music, theater, dance and other performances along with lectures, classes, 
and meetings year-round in the heart of downtown Great Barrington. Saint James 
Place is available to host events of all kinds, including galas, weddings, rehearsal 
dinners, conferences, reunions, and receptions.

Schumacher Center for a New Economics
140 Jug End Road
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-1737, www.centerforneweconomics.org
Founded in 1980, the Schumacher Center for a New Economics works to envision 
the elements of a just and sustainable global economy, undertakes to apply these 
elements in its home region of the Berkshires in western Massachusetts, and then 
develops the educational programs to share the results more broadly, thus  
encouraging replication.

The People’s Pantry Inc.
5 Taconic Avenue
Saint James Place
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 591-0301, www.thepeoplespantrygb.org
Food Pantry open to all South Berkshire residents.

Viability
2 South Street, Ste. 290
Pittsfield, MA 01201
(413) 499-1248, www.viability.org
The mission of Viability is to support self-determination for individuals with 
disabilities and/or other challenges to actively live, learn, work and thrive in the 
community.

Walnut Woods
259 State Road
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 854-3044, www.walnutwoods.org
A path of strength and freedom from domestic abuse. A two-year nature-based 
educational intensive and transitional home for women and children who are 
dedicated to transforming, healing, and regenerating their lives after the impact of 
domestic abuse.

COMPUTER, INTERNET, TECH SUPPORT

Fiber Connect, LLC
445 Main Road
Monterey, MA 01245
(413) 429-4109, www.bfcma.com
Fiber Connect is a local Berkshire County Internet Services Provider (ISP). Fiber  
Connect is currently delivering broadband in Monterey and Egremont, MA. Fiber 
Connect delivers high-speed, low-latency bandwidth, maximum control, and network 
security. We offer a variety of solution services: straight bandwidth, virtual private 
networks (VPN), quality of service (QoS), and custom cloud solutions (CCS) for  
businesses and homes. We also offer broadband telephone services (VoIP), Host IP 
PBX, IT services, computer workstations, and other technology needs.

MacAnnex Corp.
67 State Road
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-3665, www.macannex.com
Your village Mac-smith. Valet Computing Services for the Macintosh Platform at your 
location, at your convenience. Call 413-528-3665 to arrange a site visit and for  
instructions to drop off equipment.

Verizon Wireless
Big Y Plaza
740 South Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-8800, www.wirelesszone.com/greatbarrington
Verizon Wireless retail store. See our ad on the Map.

DESIGN & HOME FURNISHINGS

Designs By Jennifer, LLC
292 Main Street, Ste. 17 & 18 (enter on Railroad St)
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-5800, www.DesignsbyJenniferOwen.com
We believe that each individual client, based on their environment, has their own 
specific needs and desires. Our ultimate goal is to create inspiring, welcoming,  
uncluttered, functional, and harmonious living spaces! All aspects of room makeovers 
and space planning, color consults, furnishings, lighting, cabinetry, accessories,  
custom window treatments, reupholstery, kitchens and baths, and more, are all  
addressed through Designs by Jennifer.

http://www.bfcma.com
http://www.DesignsbyJenniferOwen.com
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E. Caligari & Son
75 Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-0030, www.ecaligari.com
E. Caligari & Son is your all-in-one solution for your home and business decorating 
needs. We supply you with drapery, upholstery, paint, wallpaper, carpet, tile, and 
window treatments, and a friendly, relaxed environment where you can choose 
your favorites from thousands of samples and selections. Our knowledgeable  
staff can help you with your questions, and our experienced installers will give 
your home that finished professional touch. We measure, install, and warranty 
everything we sell. We will come to your house or business, measure and specify 
the project, fabricate or obtain the material and install it perfectly. 

Gallery315Home
352 Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(917) 701-3841, www.gallery315home.com
Under the direction of Sue Schwarz, Gallery315Home works exclusively with  
clients in Connecticut, Massachusetts, and New York. Rave reviews support our  
philosophy of partnering with our clients and translating their vision into  
comfortable, uncluttered homes. Meet with us at our Great Barrington studio  
for a complimentary interior design consultation. By appointment or by chance. 

Jess Cooney Interiors
268 Main Street, Ste. B
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 329-6535, www.jesscooney.com
Full-service interior design and build firm whose homes embody Berkshire living. 
We specialize in long-distance communication, meeting deadlines, and taking care 
of every detail from start to finish so our clients can relax and enjoy the process.

Staged Ryte
200 Brewer Hill Road
New Marlborough, MA 01244
(917) 543-4590, www.stagedryte.com
Boutique home staging firm with a unique and curated inventory. We combine 
design skill with organizational expertise to create irresistible living spaces. Serving 
the Berkshires, CT, NY, NJ, and NYC.

Home Staging & Design

917.543.4590
stagedryte.com

Studio Riggleman, LLC
117 Beartown Mountain Road
Monterey, MA 01245
(413) 300-4006, www.studioriggleman.com
Studio Riggleman presents a unique design experience for clients by being the 
essential source of style and luxury in modern interior design. We provide an  
extraordinary result by creating thoughtful designs - with imagination and  
innovation - in harmony with our clients’ ideas. From initial concept to final  
product and completion, Studio Riggleman strives for the highest in quality,  
ingenuity, and value.

William Caligari Interior Design & LINEN
85 Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-3556, www.williamcaligari.com
William Caligari Interior Design brings uncommon refinement, warmth, and spirit to 
a wide array of residential, commercial, and hospitality clientele. We are the designers 
of record for the Canyon Ranch resort spa interiors in both Lenox and Tucson.

Wingate Ltd.
420 Stockbridge Road
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 644-9960, www.wingateltd.com
Located at the historic Jenifer House Commons, Wingate Ltd, is a full-service interior 
design center and home furnishings showroom. Principal designer Valerie Winig 
with her design team helps clients realize their goals and aspirations whether the 
project is traditional or contemporary - urban or rural. Entire renovations to  
simple projects are all achievable as Wingate Ltd produces cabinetry and custom  
furnishings for kitchens, baths, living/dining rooms, and unforgettable bedrooms. 
Call or come visit to receive a complimentary design consultation.  
See our ad on page 3.

EDUCATION

Bard College at Simon’s Rock
84 Alford Road
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 644-4400, www.simons-rock.edu
Our mission is to inspire the creativity and curiosity of motivated younger scholars 
with a challenging, empowering, and inclusive education in the liberal arts and 
sciences.Bard College at Simon’s Rock is the only four-year residential college in the 
U.S. specifically designed for students ready to enter college after the 10th or 11th 
grade. The College offers a rigorous, interdisciplinary academic program and grants 
both AA and BA degrees. Bard Academy at Simon’s Rock is the nation’s only  
two-year boarding and day program for 9th- and 10th-graders with a curriculum 
taught by college faculty and admission into the College after 10th grade.

Berkshire Community College
South County Center
343 Main Street, Ste. 3
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-4521, www.berkshirecc.edu
BCC’s South County Center (SCC) is an extension site of our main campus located 
in Pittsfield, MA.  SCC offers an evening Business Cohort program for working 
students as well as a Kick-Start Liberal Arts Cohort designed to offer local, full-time 
access to the first year of our Associate’s Degree program. SCC also delivers selected 
community education classes and professional development courses that enhance 
workforce skills. The SCC staff provides ‘one-stop’ assistance with admissions, 
advising, registration, and financial services. Our Adult Learning Program,  
supported by a grant from the MA Department of Elementary and Secondary  
Education, offers free ESOL (English for Speakers of Other Languages) classes as 
well as transition assistance for students preparing for the MA high school  
equivalency exam. See our ad on the Map.

Berkshire Hills Regional School District
50 Main Street
Stockbridge, MA 01262
(413) 298-4017 x19, www.bhrsd.org
The Berkshire Hills Regional School District is composed of three great schools:  
Muddy Brook, Monument Valley, and Monument Mountain. We serve students  
from Great Barrington, Stockbridge and West Stockbridge and, through tuition 
agreements, students from Richmond and Farmington River.

¡Aprende a hablar inglés GRATIS en BCC!
¿Preguntas? Póngase en contacto con nosotros:
berkshirecc.edu/alp
alp@berkshirecc.edu 413-236-5260

http://www.stagedryte.com
http://www.berkshirecc.edu
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Berkshire School
245 N Undermountain Road
Sheffield, MA 01257
(413) 229-1390, www.berkshireschool.org
Founded in 1907, Berkshire School is a co-ed college preparatory boarding and day 
school for 400, 9th-12th graders and post-graduates, offering a forward-thinking 
curriculum and state-of-the-art facilities on a 400-acre campus. Berkshire’s  
signature programs, including Advanced Math/Science Research, Advanced 
Humanities Research, and the Sabin Entrepreneurial Prize, are offered along with 
advanced sections and AP offerings in all disciplines. These programs are designed 
to expand the minds, provide real-world experiences, and help distinguish our 
students in an increasingly competitive college process. 

Berkshire Waldorf School
35 West Plain Road
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-4015, www.berkshirewaldorfschool.org
An independent co-ed day school since 1971; 240 children, Nursery-Grade 10. 
Broad-based elementary education integrating the visual and performing arts  
with traditional academic disciplines. Also offering a summer program.

IS183 Art School of the Berkshires
13 Willard Hill Road
Stockbridge, MA 01262
(413) 298-5252, www.IS183.org
IS183 is a non-profit community art school encouraging people of all ages, means 
and skill levels to enrich their lives through hands-on experience in the visual arts.

Massachusetts College of Liberal Arts (MCLA)
375 Church Street
North Adams, MA 01247
(413) 662-5575, www.mcla.edu
Massachusetts College of Liberal Arts (MCLA) is the Commonwealth’s public liberal 
arts college and a campus of the Massachusetts state university system.

Southern Berkshire Regional School District
491 Berkshire School Road
Sheffield, MA 01257
(413) 229-8778, www.sbrsd.org
SBRSD is a small, close-knit district of inspired faculty members, engaged students, 
and committed families. The district reaches out to community resources to  
enhance each student’s educational experience.

The Literacy Network of South Berkshire
21 High Street
Lee, MA 01238
(413) 243-0471, www.litnetsb.org
The Literacy Network of South Berkshire (LitNet) recruits and trains volunteer 
tutors who provide free, one-on-one instruction to adults in English for Speakers of 
Other Languages (ESOL), citizenship test preparation, high school equivalency test 
(HiSET) preparation, and adult basic education. LitNet’s flexible and individualized 
educational support enables an adult learner to work towards his or her goals on a 
convenient schedule and at a comfortable, personalized pace.

ENVIRONMENTAL

Berkshire Agricultural Ventures
314 Main Street, Office #23
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 645-3594, www.berkshireagventures.org
Berkshire Agricultural Ventures is an independent nonprofit organization that  
provides funding and support to grow our region’s food economy. We provide  
technical assistance and low interest loans and matching grants to farms and 
food businesses that strengthen their viability.  We also offer farmland acquisition 
assistance and support key infrastructure such as food processing that is integral to 
growing a thriving food economy. We cover the Berkshire Taconic region of MA, NY 
and CT.

High school. Reimagined. 
Bard Academy at Simon’s Rock is the nation’s first two-year high 
school. Students pursue an intensive curriculum in 9th and 10th 
grades and then begin college early at Bard College at Simon’s Rock. 

College, early.
Bard College at Simon’s Rock is the only  four-year residential 
college designed for thoughtful, motivated students who want to 
start college after the 10th or 11th grade. Our rigorous program in 
the liberal arts and sciences earns a 92% academic rating from the 
Princeton Review. 

Learn more online! Visit bardacademy.simons-rock.edu  or  simons-rock.edu. 
Campus  Pride  Index rating:   4 out of 5 stars!

At Simon’s Rock, young scholars take on academic 
challenges in a community that shares a love  
of learning. 

 84 Alford Road | Great Barrington, MA 01230 

http://www.simons-rock.edu
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Center for EcoTechnology
112  Elm Street
Pittsfield, MA 01201
(413) 445-4556, ext. 10, www.cetonline.org
The Center for EcoTechnology helps people and businesses save energy and reduce 
waste. We make green make sense. As a non-profit 501(c)(3), CET works with  
partners throughout the region and provides practical solutions that save energy, 
materials, and money, and have a positive impact on our environment and  
community. Services include home energy assessments; waste reduction and  
energy savings technical assistance for businesses; technical assistance for farms; 
home energy use consultation services including HERS, LEED, and Energy Star 
certification; energy code compliance services;  and duct testing.

Energy Source
2 Cassidy Drive
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
(518) 231-5759, www.energysource.com
Energy Source is your comprehensive energy solutions provider delivering high 
performance LED lighting, controls, and mechanical solutions for your business. 
We bring together the best solutions in the market today with an experienced and 
knowledgeable team, focused on empowering professionals to outperform their 
business, personal, and environmental goals.

Sheffield Land Trust
96 Main Street
Sheffield, MA 01257
(413) 229-0234, www.sheffieldland.org
The Sheffield Land Trust is dedicated to protecting the land essential to Sheffield’s 
natural, scenic, agricultural and rural character through a program of stewardship, 
and by working with landowners, farmers, and other partners.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Ameriprise Financial
80 Maple Ave, Ste. 6
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 644-3270, www.ameriprise.com
Helping individuals and small businesses plan for retirement, education of children, 
insurance needs and tax reduction.

Berkshire Merchant Services
60 Gamwell Avenue
Pittsfield, MA 01201
(413) 637-2100, www.berkshiremerchantservices.com
I specialize in saving business owners’ money on their credit card processing 
expenses. So far, I have helped over 75 local businesses save money. Contact me for 
a free quote. Work with a local Chamber member!

Berkshire Money Management
161 Main Street
Dalton, MA 01226
(413) 997-2006, www.berkshiremm.com
Berkshire Money Management is a full-service financial management firm. Put 
simply, we are hired by investors like you to help you make more money with your 
investments than you might otherwise make on your own or with another advisor; 
however, our financial knowledge and expertise are also available to clients on an 
advisory nature covering broader financial subjects. As a professional investment 
team, we monitor and manage investment portfolios for individuals.

Blue Spark Capital Advisors
321 Main St, Ste. 205
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(212) 537-3899, www.bluesparkfinancial.com
We are a fiduciary fee-only investment advisory and financial planning firm.  
We specialize in working with women in life transitions: after divorce, death  
of a spouse, retirement or job change. We believe in a holistic approach.

“You are by far the most proactive, hands-on 
fi nancial advisor I have ever had. I should 
refer to you as my wealth developer rather 
than fi nancial advisor. It is no wonder to me 

that BMM is Best in the Berkshires!”  

Michael Forte

This is a testimonial of Berkshire Money 
Management (BMM) by a client of the fi rm. 
BMM has not provided any direct or indirect 

compensation for this testimonial.

Berkshire Money Management, Inc.
161 Main Street, Dalton, MA 01226 • 322 Main Street, Great Barrington, MA 01230 

BMM has not provided any direct or indirect 

Recognitions or awards should not be construed as an endorsement or a recommendation to retain 
BMM by the ranking entity or any regulatory authority.  Any rankings or awards cited were provided 
by independent third-parties based on their predetermined evaluation criteria. BMM neither 
provided any fi nancial remuneration to these third-parties nor exercised any infl uence or control 
over the criteria used or the results generated.

http://www.berkshiremm.com
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Keator Group LLC
218 Main Street
Lenox, MA 01240
(413) 637-2118, www.keatorgroup.com
Comprehensive wealth planning and management for individuals, families, and 
businesses.

October Mountain Financial Advisors
103 West Park Street
Lee, MA 01238
(413) 243-4331, www.octobermountainfa.com
Full-service investment management, financial planning, trust advisory and  
banking services in partnership with Lee Bank.

RBC - Webb Wealth Management Group
50 Castle Street, Ste. 1
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-0072, www.webbwealthrbc.com
RBC Wealth Management USA is the private client division of RBC Capital  
Markets Corporation.

© 2021 RBC Wealth Management, a division of RBC Capital Markets, LLC, 
Member NYSE/FINRA/SIPC. All rights reserved. 21-GB-01058 (04/21)

Terry Webb
Senior Vice President – Branch Director  
Chairman’s Council

Matthew Chester
First Vice President – Financial Advisor 
Senior Portfolio Manager – Portfolio Focus

Brooks Sherman
First Vice President – Financial Advisor 
Senior Portfolio Manager – Portfolio Focus

Stacie Weiner
Vice President – Financial Advisor

Jessica Morris
Branch Service Manager – Investment Associate

Webb Wealth Management Group
50 Castle Street | Great Barrington, MA  01230

(413) 528-0072 | us.rbcwealthmanagement.com/greatbarrington

RBC Wealth Management
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Renaissance Investment Group, LLC
55 Pittsfield Road, Ste. 1-A
Lenox, MA 01240
(413) 445-2481, www.rigllc.com
Investment Management & Financial Counseling.

GRAPHIC DESIGN & WEB DESIGN SERVICES

Berkshire TypeGraphic
18 Lukeman Lane
Stockbridge, MA 01262
(413) 854-1441, www.tgo.com
Creative output for our clients, including consultation, design, and final production 
for print and web publication. We have particular experience designing for the arts, 
including literary, music, dance, and visual art. You can feel comfortable working 
with us to get your book designed and produced, your concert publicized, or your 
art opening postcards ready, and on time.

Moho Design Creative
13 Lake Avenue
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 854-3993, www.mohodesigncreative.com, www.petitpilou.com
Community focused graphic design agency providing brand identity, rebranding, 
logos, print materials small and large (we specialize in art posters), web designs, 
and illustration, and hand screen printed clothing and paper products or for local 
and national businesses. 

Silo Media
29 Vandeusenville Road
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 429-1176, www.silo-media.com
We create fresh, contemporary brand identities, offering solutions and digital  
experiences that employ a clean, simple, and reductive style of design. Our  
capabilities include graphic design, retail packaging design, web design and 
development, post launch strategies, photography, illustration, video, content 
development, branding strategies and social media management.

HEALTH CARE & WELLNESS PROVIDERS

Annie B Kay MS RDN C-IAYT
assistantforanniebkay@gmail.com
(413) 854-5407, www.anniebkay.com
Personal transformative science-based nutrition & lifestyle telehealth coaching and 
yoga therapy that fits your life. Let’s begin where you are, and take the next step on 
your path to feeling fantastic.

BEMER of the Berkshires
24 Baldwin Hill Road East
North Egremont, MA 01252
(413) 717-9510, www.BerkshirePat.bemergroup.com
BEMER (Bio-Electro-Magnetic-Energy-Regulation) uses PEMF (pulsed electro- 
magnetic field) as a vehicle to deliver a specific pulsed therapy that increases blood 
flow in the small blood vessels, which make up 74% of our circulatory system. 
BEMER enhances general blood flow, body’s nutrient uptake and waste disposal, 
cardiac function, physical endurance, mental acuity, and sleep management.

CMC:Berkshires
100 Stone Manor Drive
New Marlborough, MA 01230
(413) 591-0365, www.cmcberkshires.com
CMC:Berkshires is a 13-bed residential treatment center opened in 2014.  The  
Center for Motivation and Change provides compassionate, collaborative and 
expert evidence-based treatment for people struggling with substance problems. 

Photo: Laura Lin

http://www.bfcma.com
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Community Health Programs, Inc. (CHP)
444 Stockbridge Road
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-9311, www.chpberkshires.org
Community Health Programs (CHP) serves more than 28,000 patients and clients 
in seven locations and two mobile health units that operate throughout the 
Berkshires. Our patients come from all ages and income levels, and we treat each 
of them with the same high quality of care essential to their health.  By providing 
a wide spectrum of medical, dental, women’s health, pediatric, nutrition and other 
care, we are working hard to expand our community’s concept of what it means to 
provide healthcare to all, and what it means to be healthy. Health and Dental  
Centers include: GB Health Center, Lee Family Practice, Neighborhood Health  
Center in Pittsfield, North Adams Family Medical and Dental Center, Berkshire  
Pediatrics, Barrington OB/GYN, GB Family Dental Center, Neighborhood Dental 
Center Family Support Services: CHP Family Services Center/South County WIC.

MEDICAL • DENTAL
SPECIALIST • FAMILY SUPPORT

Award Winning Patient
Care Serving All of
Berkshire County

Now accepting new patients

chpberkshires.org

Doula Odessa & Birth Services
80 Maple Avenue, Ste. 3
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 642-1165, www.doulaodessa.com
Doula Odessa & Birth Services provides physical, emotional, and informational  
support before, during, and after a hospital or birth center, to all involved.  
Professionally Certified Birth Doula, Postpartum Doula, and Placenta Encapsulation 
Specialist with a Master’s Degree in Women’s Studies. Doula Odessa Bates, MA,  
CD, CPD, CPES serves MA, CT, and NY.

Fairview Commons Nursing and  
Rehabilitation Center
151 Christian Hill Road
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-4560, www.fairviewcommons.org
Fairview Commons Nursing and Rehabilitation Center is a skilled nursing facility 
providing subacute rehabilitation and long-term care, as well as adult daytime 
health care in a spacious facility with beautiful surroundings.

Fairview Hospital
29 Lewis Avenue
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-0790, www.berkshirehealthsystems.org
Fairview Hospital, a member of Berkshire Health Systems, is an award-winning  
federally-designated Critical Access Hospital that is Joint Accredited and a designated 
Massachusetts DPH Primary Stroke Center. Fairview offers 24-hour emergency  
care and a full range of inpatient medical services, including general surgery,  
orthopedics, and maternity services, ambulatory surgical services which include 
general surgery, gynecology, orthopedics, urology, plastic surgery, ophthalmology 
and gastroenterology. Additionally, Fairview offers outpatient ancillary diagnostic 
and therapeutic services, wound care and hyperbaric oxygen therapy, cardio- 
pulmonary rehabilitation, physical and occupational therapy services, as well as a 
full range of primary care affiliated practices and clinics supporting the health and 
well-being of our community. See our ad on Back Cover.

Geer Village Senior Community
77- 99 South Canaan Road
Canaan, CT 06018
(860) 824-2600, www.geercares.org
Everything we do focuses on holistic senior living.  Geer Village Senior Community, 
located on 100 acres of natural beauty, is a place where one can age in a supportive 
environment, thriving at ALL stages of life. Geer Village Senior Community is  
community owned, locally operated, and is a non-profit.

Great Barrington Family Resource Center
141 West Avenue
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 834-1128, www.csoinc.org/community-based-programs
The Great Barrington Family Resource Center (FRC) is a program of nonprofit  
behavioral health agency Clinical & Support Options. Located inside the historic 
Whiting House (formerly home to the Shoppers Guide) at 141 West Avenue, the  
GB FRC provides free multi-cultural parenting resources, support groups, early 
childhood services, information, and other education and referral programs for  
families whose children range in age from birth to 18 years of age.

Home Care Services of Massachusetts
66 West Street, Ste. L1
Pittsfield, MA 01201
(413) 499-1777, www.homecareservicesofma.com
Our goal is to provide seniors, especially Veterans, the lifestyle they want in  
the setting they choose (whether it is at their homes, in assisted living, or in  
nursing homes). We are dedicated to providing compassionate care that supports  
individuals to maintain the highest level of independence. Our care begins with 
a thorough assessment by our nurse to establish a clear understanding of the 
client’s needs.

Laura Lin Healing Arts
940 Main Street, Ste. #2
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 717-2193, www.lauralinhealingarts.com
Empower your health, empower yourself! At Laura Lin Healing Arts, my goal is to 
meet your needs for care and to empower you in your health. Specializing in Thai 
massage and Reiki, as well as practicing Swedish massage, I create customized 
treatment addressing the whole being: physical, mental, emotional, and spiritual.

http://www.chpberkshires.org
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Southern Berkshire Volunteer Ambulance  
Squad Inc.
31 Lewis Avenue
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-3632, www.sbvas.com
Our mission is to provide the highest quality of professional medical service,  
treatment, transport and training to citizens in the southern and western portion  
of the Commonwealth.

SVNA Home Assistance
515 Sheffield Plain
Sheffield, MA 01257
(413) 354-1401, www.salisburyvna.org
If you or a loved one needs extensive help to remain safe and healthy while dealing 
with health concerns or age-related challenges, a nursing home might appear to be 
the only option, but you may be surprised by how many services can be provided 
in the comfort of your own home. SVNA Home Assistance can assess your situation 
and develop a customized plan that meets your needs.  Our team of personal care 
attendants, homemakers, and companions can provide home care services to 
help maintain a safe home environment, allowing you or your loved one to remain 
independent as long as possible

Timberlyn Heights
320 Maple Avenue
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-2650, www.timberlynheights.com
Short-term and long-term nursing home care. Short-term rehabilitation  
respite stays.

Volunteers in Medicine Berkshires
777 South Main Street, Ste. 4
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-4014, www.vimberkshires.org
VIM is a volunteer-powered healthcare center with free primary medical care, 
restorative dental care, behavioral health counseling, optometry (including glasses), 
nutritional counseling, acupuncture, and therapeutic massage services for income 
qualified, uninsured, and underinsured adults in the Berkshire region. VIM provides 
a ‘’medical home’’ for nearly 1,000 persons per year.  We welcome qualified patients 
(at or below 300% of the Federal Poverty Level) and have interpreters available. 

HOME & GARDEN  
(LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS & DESIGNERS)

Berkshire Greenscapes
285 Pomeroy Avenue
Pittsfield, MA 01201
(413) 207-1281, www.berkshiregreenscapes.com
Berkshire Greenscapes specializes in organic and sustainable garden care -  
providing garden design, maintenance, and restoration. Our passion is to create  
a rich, vibrant, and sensory garden environment by implementing high quality  
organic practices to enhance your natural garden space. We take a full circle  
approach to garden care, our goal being to utilize the natural benefits of native 
plant species and to recycle all plant waste through effective composting.

Jason King Landscaping Design/Builder
325 Main Street
Sheffield, MA 01257
(413) 229-8737
Landscape design/builder. Operations include greenscapes, plantings, gardens, 
walkways, stone walls, both decorative and retaining.

Karen Shreefter Landscape Design
33 Blue Hill Road
Monterey, MA 01245
(413) 528-1387, www.kslandscapedesign.com
Karen Shreefter Landscape Design provides professional landscape design,  
consultations, and installations in the Berkshire area including MA, CT, and NY. 
We work with our clients to create captivating landscapes and gardens to fit their 
individual needs, from shade to full sun gardens that bloom all season. We also 
specialize in butterfly, bird, and vegetable gardens that bloom all season. 

Okerstrom-Lang Landscape Architects
17 Bridge Street, Ste. 1
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 329-6165, www.okerstromlang.com
Craig Okerstrom-Lang, RLA, ASLA. Registered Landscape Architects in the tri-state 
region of Berkshire, Litchfield, and Columbia counties. Design services include 
design, master planning, permitting and construction services.

Tomich Landscape Design and Construction
216 Bears Den Road
Sheffield, MA 01257
(413) 229-2945, www.tomichlandscapedesign.com
We are a family owned business offering total landscape services from landscape 
architecture and design to installation and maintenance. ‘’Synonymous with  
outstanding landscaping for over 30 years.’’

Webster Landscape Inc.
93 Ashley Falls Road
Sheffield, MA 01257
(413) 229-8124, www.websterlandscapes.com
Webster is a landscape contracting company serving the greater Berkshire region as 
well as Columbia County, NY and Litchfield County, CT. We are a team of dedicated 
professionals who bring creativity, ingenuity, and quality to our projects. At  
Webster, we strive to endow all of our work with timeless beauty, sustainability, 
abiding value and quality craftsmanship.

HOME & GARDEN (SERVICES AND PRODUCTS)

Biasin Landscape & Lawn Service LLC
1050 Berkshire School Road
Sheffield, MA 01257
(413) 229-2375, www.biasinlandscape.com
Biasin Landscape & Lawn Service LLC services the Southern Berkshires, Columbia 
County and Northern Litchfield County. We offer garden design, garden installation 
and maintenance, hardscape, lawn mowing, fertilization, and tick/mosquito control. 
We are MA certified applicators for pesticides, offering both organic and non- 
organic services.

Ingersoll Land Care
Sheffield, MA 01257
(413) 229-2290, www.ingersolllandcare.com
Massachusetts Certified Arborist, CT Licensed Supervising Arborist, ISA Certified 
Arborist, NOFA Accredited Organic Land Care Professional.

Mod Pots and Plants
36 Sharon Road
Lakeville, CT 06039
(860) 921-3213, www.modpotsandplants.com
Mod Pots & Plants is a small business that creates custom designed concrete pots 
with unusual succulents.

http://www.modpotsandplants.com
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Okun
535 Main Street, Apt. 3
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(781) 910-0911, www.DeclutterYourGutter.com, www.OkunPainting.com
Okun is a gutter cleaning and interior/exterior painting business. We value excellent 
communication and a personable approach to business

Race Mountain Tree Services, Inc.
750 Berkshire School Road
Sheffield, MA 01257
(413) 229-2728, www.racemttree.com
We provide general tree care & removals, consulting, pruning, plant health care 
management, orchard management, fertilizing, tick & mosquito control, cabling/
bracing, lightning protection, 24-hour storm/emergency work response, and  
various other tree and shrub care management. 

Seekonk Tree Farm
32 Seekonk Cross Road
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-6002, www.seekonktreefarm.com
Family owned and operated Farm and Nursery. Selling Fir, Hemlock, Spruce, White 
Pine and Christmas Trees.

Sweet Tree Service, LLC
65 Seekonk Road
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-1973, www.sweettreeservice.com
Sweet Tree Service, LLC is a safe, professional tree care company providing pruning 
and trimming, takedowns and removals, fertilization, storm damage removal, 
stump grinding, cabling and bracing, and tree and hedge planting.

Ward’s Nursery & Garden Center
600 South Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-0166, www.wardsnursery.com
Established in 1957, Ward’s Nursery offers unique trees and shrubs, hard-to-find 
annuals and perennials, garden tools and accessories, and exotic houseplants in 
addition to outdoor furniture, pond supplies, and eclectic garden gear. Garden  
advice is given all year. Visit the family-friendly seasonal Christmas displays for 
holiday decor and gifts. See our ad on the Map.

INSURANCE AGENTS & AGENCIES

AJA Risk Management Consultants, Inc.
40 Railroad Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-6509, www.ajarisk.com
We are a property/casualty insurance consulting firm specializing in actuarial and 
risk management consulting work.

B. Pearson Wallace Insurance Agency
222 South Street
Pittsfield, MA 01201
(413) 464-9390, www.pearsonwallace.com
Providing superior service and insurance products to businesses, professionals, and 
personal clients.  Access to carriers; a local business with national reach.

Toole Insurance Agency
195 Main Street
Lee, MA 01238
(413) 243-0089, www.tooleinsurance.com
The Toole Agency, established in 1939, works closely with both our personal and 
business clients to understand their asset ownership, exposure risks, and expecta-
tions to design an insurance program to fit their specific needs. We do more than 
write coverage; we help our clients make the best-informed decisions to protect 
what matters most to them.

Wheeler & Taylor Insurance
333 Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-1000, www.wheelertaylor.com
Wheeler & Taylor, Inc. is an independent insurance agency established in 1871.  
We are committed to the highest levels of excellence and professionalism in the 
services we offer our customers. We are an independent insurance agency capable 
of handling all your personal and business insurance needs. We offer the services of 
a group of skilled people intensely devoted to getting our clients the best  
protection for their money. See our ad on the Inside Back Cover.

MANUFACTURING

Apple Hill Designs
P.O. Box 332
South Egremont, MA 01258
(413) 528-2914, www.applehilldesigns.com
Designers, publishers, and distributors of regional and custom postcards, note 
cards and souvenirs. Primarily wholesale based with products found in retail shops 
throughout the area.

Berkshire Corporation
21 River Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 429-2253, www.berkshire.com
Berkshire is the leader in the engineering and production of contamination control 
products for critical environments, globally.

The Chamberlain Group
934 Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-7744, www.thecgroup.com
The Chamberlain Group produces anatomically accurate medical models that 
capture the consistency and response of living tissue, providing the best alternative 
to animals and cadavers for training in new devices and procedures. Our custom 
anatomy is recognized worldwide for its superior visual and experiential realism.  
We also offer a line of existing products for purchase.

MEDIA

Berkshire Magazine
PO Box 156
West Stockbridge, MA 01266
(802) 362-7200, www.berkshiremag.com
Berkshire Magazine will print what the Berkshires are to the people who live here– 
a place to return to again and again.

Orion Magazine
187 Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-4422, www.orionmagazine.org
Orion publishes a quarterly magazine about nature, culture, and place, alongside an 
array of popular books. Nonprofit and ad-free, the publication has won numerous 
accolades including Utne Media Awards and Pushcart Prizes, and has been  
nominated twice for the National Magazine Award. Stop by the office to pick up a 
free copy or visit www.orionmagazine.org to read select features from the current 
issue and check out events that we will be hosting or sponsoring.

Southern Berkshire Shopper’s Guide
271 Main Street, Ste. 4
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-0095, www.shoppersguide-inc.com
The Shopper’s Guide is a FREE weekly advertising publication DIRECT MAILED to the 
Tri-State areas of New York, Connecticut, and Massachusetts. The Shopper’s Guide 
provides an interactive medium where businesses and individuals market their 
goods and services. And, we’ve been doing so since 1968!

http://www.declutteryourgutter.com
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The Berkshire Edge LLC
292 Main Street, Ste. 8
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-4040, www.theberkshireedge.com
The Berkshire Edge LLC is a locally owned, regional publication.  Our goal is to 
provide, regularly and in depth, content that truly reflects the life, interests, and 
aspirations of this unusually rich and vibrant community. The Berkshire Edge offers 
in-depth local news reports and features, perspectives on the arts, wide-ranging 
commentary, and a comprehensive calendar of events, all written, illustrated, and, 
in some cases performed, with wit, intelligence, insight and humor. See our ad on 
the Map.

Weathervane Enterprises, Inc.
46 Hall Road
Sturbridge, MA 01566
(508) 347-1960, www.journalofantiques.com
Weathervane Enterprises publishes the Journal of Antiques & Collectibles, a nation-
wide, monthly magazine that provides dealers, collectors, and enthusiasts with the 
news, information, and inspiration to actively engage in the buying, selling, and  
collecting of antiques and all things collectible. The company also provides 
third-party publishing services, from ad sales to print-ready files, for event  
programs, annual reports, directories and promotional marketing materials.  
We are all about print!

Maxine Carter-Lome • Weathervane Enterprises, Inc.
maxineconsults@aol.com • (413) 329-6554

46 Hall Road, Sturbridge, MA

Call us for a consultation!

Weathervane 
DESIGN SERVICES

Give your projects, 
words, and concepts 

a whole new look!

Give your projects, 
words, and concepts 

a whole new look!
PROFESSIONAL CREATIVE 

& GRAPHIC DESIGN SERVICES FOR:

• Logo Artwork  • Print & Electronic Ads

• Marketing Brochures  • Annual Reports

• Training Guides  • Directories

• Product & Location Photography

• Newsletters  • And More!

Your Go-To Resource for Design,  
Layout & Camera-Ready Print Projects

WAMC NE Public Radio
318 Central Avenue
Albany, NY 12206
(518) 465-5233, www.wamc.org
Member-supported WAMC Northeast Public Radio broadcasts news, informational, 
and cultural programming, and is an award-winning producer of regionally based 
programming.

WSBS (860 AM & 94.1 FM)
425 Stockbridge Road
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-0860, www.wsbs.com
860 AM and 94.1 FM, WSBS your Hometown Radio Station in the Southern  
Berkshires since 1956!  AP Radio News, Local news, talk-shows, High School Sports 
play-by-play, Boston Red Sox Baseball, complete local weather and sports, music, 
entertainment and more!  A nationally recognized community radio station with  
4 ways to listen.  860 on the AM dial, 94.1 on the FM dial, on-line at www.wsbs.com, 
just click on the Listen Live tab and load the Tune-In Radio App on your  
smartphone and choose WSBS. See our ad on the Map.

MOVING/STORAGE

Arnoff Moving and Storage
5979 North Elm Ave
Millerton, NY 12546
(800) 633-6683, www.arnoff.com
Authorized agent for North American Van Lines - local, domestic and international 
logistics and moving. For all of your packing and shipping needs. Pack & Ship 
locations in Poughkeepsie, NY and Lakeville, CT, serving Berkshire County, Litchfield 
County, and the Hudson Valley areas.

French’s Self Storage
227 Stockbridge Road
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-2086, www.frenchsselfstorage.com
Various size units, commercial and residential, climate control, security. Lighting 
and 24-hour access.

MUNICIPALITIES

Town of Alford
5 Alford Center Road
Alford, MA 01230
(413) 528-4536, www.townofalford.org
Located in southwestern Massachusetts, bordered by West Stockbridge on the 
north, Great Barrington on the east, Egremont on the south, and Hillsdale and 
Austerlitz, New York, on the west.

Town of Egremont
171 Egremont Plain Road
Egremont, MA 01230
(413) 528-0182, www.egremont-ma.gov
The Town of Egremont is tucked into southwestern Berkshire county adjacent to 
New York State. It is a quaint rural town of about 1,000 residents which serves those 
who have traditionally made their full-time home here as well as a number of  
second home owners. Egremont is a quiet town with limited nightlife, low taxes, 
and exceptional public services such as police, highway, and volunteer fire  
departments. The town has two small commercial centers and historic districts  
in North and South Egremont.

Town of Great Barrington
334 Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-1619 x2, www.townofgb.org
Great Barrington was founded in 1766 and is the Southern Berkshires’ largest town 
and commercial hub. Its Main Street was the first in the United States to have 
electric lights. The town is the site of the first armed resistance against the British, 
two years before the Revolutionary War, and is the sire of the first freed slave. The 
vibrant downtown and mid-19th century charm, is easily walkable and infinitely 
enjoyable. The shopping experience can include galleries, culture, fine restaurants, 
boutiques and historic sites and landmarks. Great Barrington’s year-round residents 
include a mix of natives, transplants from metropolitan areas and students from 
nearby private schools. The town also includes the village of Housatonic to the 
north, a former thriving mill town that is now home to many unique art galleries 
and other creative businesses and its own public library.

http://www.journalofantiques.com
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Town of Monterey
435 Main Road
Monterey, MA 01245
(413) 528-1443, www.montereyma.gov
The rural Town of Monterey is the site of some of the most splendid resources in all 
of Berkshire County, namely Lake Buel, Lake Garfield, the Mill River, and Beartown 
State Forest. No wonder Monterey has been attracting artists and urban refugees 
since the early 1800s.

Town of New Marlborough
807 Mill River Southfield Road
Mill River, MA 01244
(413) 229-8116, www.new-marlborough.ma.us
New Marlborough, first settled in 1738 and incorporated in 1775, is a residential 
and tourist community with a well-preserved village center clustered around its 
central green. New Marlborough boasts part of scenic Lake Buel, Campbell’s Falls, 
where the Whiting River cascades down an 80’ drop, and Umpachene Falls.  
The Konkapot River, Umpachene River and Whiting River all flow through  
New Marlborough, feeding into the Housatonic River.

Town of Otis
1 North Main Road
Otis, MA 01253
(413) 269-0100, www.townofotisma.com
The Town of Otis is located in the southeast portion of Berkshire County. It is 
bordered by the towns of Tyringham, Monterey, Becket, Sandisfield, Tolland, and 
Blandford. It is a town nestled quaintly along several lakes and ponds, against  
gentle slopes of the Berkshire Range, and in the Farmington River Valley. Otis  
was established as a town in 1810.

Town of Sheffield
21 Depot Square
Sheffield, MA 01257
(413) 229-7000 Ext. 152, www.sheffieldma.gov
Sheffield is a picturesque New England town located in the Housatonic River Valley 
of Berkshire County in Western Massachusetts. Noted for its deep agricultural soils, 
much of Sheffield remains open and in agricultural production.  A combination of 
wide-open river valley, mountain vistas, and active farmland makes Sheffield one of 
the most scenic towns in the Commonwealth.

PETS, BOARDING, SUPPLIES & SERVICES

BensDotter’s Pet
940 Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-4940, www.bensdotters.com
Quality foods, equipment, and supplies for dogs, cats, and parrots. Carefully  
selected conventional and raw food diets for every budget, for every lifestyle,  
and to every taste. Visit our website and sign up for mailing list information 
regarding our Summer Pet Wellness Services and our twice-yearly non-anesthetic 
HoundsTooth dental clinics. 

BENSDOTTER’S PET          SEE 

OUR AD ON THE BACK COVER OF THIS ISSUE! 

              
                                                                                                                                  

       

on Route 7 less than a minute south of Guido’s 
CONVENIENT LOCATION - AMPLE PARKING 

940 MAIN STREET                                       
GREAT BARRINGTON 

BENSDOTTER’S PET 

A little bit conventional.  A little bit alternative.                    
A whole lot different! 

PRINTING SERVICES

Kwik Print Inc.
35 Bridge Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-2885, www.kwikprintinc.com
Your local hometown family-owned and operated printing business since 1973. We 
provide all of your marketing and printing needs with new environmentally friendly 
technology. From high-speed single to full color digital offset printing, to Every 
Door Direct Mail®, we will ensure your project is well cared for from start to finish. 

REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGE SERVICES

Bay Equity Home Loans
62 Stockbridge Road
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 854-1275, www.bayequityhomeloans.com/sierra-watson
Your premier residential mortgage lender in the Berkshires, Bay Equity Home Loans 
offers a wide array of conventional and government loan programs to meet the 
needs of every home buyer.

Equal Housing Lender. This is not a commitment to lend or extend credit. Restrictions may apply. Rates may not be available at time of
application. Information and/or data are subject to change without notice. All loans are subject to credit approval. Not all loans or products are
available in all states. Bay Equity LLC, 770 Tamalpais Drive, Suite 207, Corte Madera, CA 94925; NMLS ID #76988. Massachusetts Mortgage
Lender License #MC76988, Mortgage Broker License #MC76988. NMLS consumer access: www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org BEKG-200602-7.0

Loan Officer | NMLS ID# 1887004 | skwatson@bayeq.com

413.854.1275 | www.BayEq.com/Sierra-Watson

SIERRA KING WATSON

Berkshire Hathaway Home Services Barnbrook 
Realty Corp
271 Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-4423, www.barnbrookrealty.com
Certified buyer and seller representation with 25 years of experience. We know the 
Berkshire market and we market local properties worldwide. Mary Mawn White GRI, 
CBR, ABR, Broker/Owner, Maureen White Kirby, Assoc. Broker.

Berkshire Property Agents
12 Railroad Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-6800, www.berkshirepropertyagents.com
The full staff at BPA are well versed in the real estate buying and selling processes 
and share a wide variety of work experiences that enhance our skill sets in the 
marketplace. We are more than willing to answer any of your questions, guide you 
through the buying and selling of property, or better yet, tour you around and 
show you some lovely homes, land, or commercial properties for sale or lease. 
Seven days a week. See our ad on the Map.

BERKSHIRE COUNTY 
413 528 6800

COLUMBIA COUNTY
518 325 6800

SMART SERVICE AND
TARGETED MARKETING

Brockman Real Estate
448 Main Road @ Monterey General
(under restoration and opening late summer 2021)
Monterey, MA 01245
(413) 528-4859, www.brockmanrealestate.com
We have been representing buyers and sellers marketing real estate in Southern 
and Central Berkshire County for more than forty years. We proudly have earned an 
impeccable reputation for both the quality of the properties represented, and the 
manner in which we have represented our clients and their properties. 

http://www.bensdotters.com
http://www.bayequityhomeloans.com/sierra-watson
http://www.berkshirepropertyagents.com
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Corashire Realty
215 State Road
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 329-8000, www.corashire.com
Specializing in Southern Berkshire vacation homes, primary homes and land, 
including, but not limited to, Great Barrington, Monterey, New Marlborough, Alford, 
Egremont and Sheffield. Serving the Berkshire Real Estate Market since 1966.

Fairground Real Estate
631 Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-1849, www.fairgroundrealestate.com
Every client is our neighbor and friend. We are transparent, fair, and honest.  
Integrity is at the core of everything we do.

Lance Vermeulen Real Estate
283 Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-6011, www.lancerealestate.com
Additional Office Location: 38 Church Street Lenox, MA 01240. 

Stone House Properties LLC
35 Railroad Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 232-4253, www.stonehouseproperties.com
A tradition of excellence with exceptional service to buyers and sellers. Residential, 
commercial, and land. Licensed in MA, NY & CT. Member of the Berkshire County 
Board of Realtors and MLS.

Southern Berkshire Registry of Deeds 
334 Main Street, Ste. 2
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-0146, www.masslandrecords.com
The Registry of Deeds is where documents pertaining to real estate are recorded.

Wheeler & Taylor Realty
333 Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-1006, www.wheelerandtaylor.com
Since 1871. Two full-service offices in Great Barrington and Stockbridge. County  
estates, vacation properties, farms, lands, condos, investments, commercial &  
rentals. Full-time brokers. Office open 7 days a week.

William Pitt Sotheby’s International Realty
306 & 308 Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-4192, www.williampitt.com/berkshires
Founded in 1949, William Pitt - Julia B. Fee Sotheby’s International Realty  
manages a $5.9 billion portfolio with more than 1,100 sales associates in 26 
brokerages spanning Connecticut, Massachusetts, and Westchester County, New 
York. William Pitt - Julia B. Fee Sotheby’s International Realty is one of the largest 
Sotheby’s International Realty(R) affiliates globally and the 37th-largest real estate 
company by sales volume in the United States. 

RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS

Congregation Ahavath Sholom
15 North Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-4197, www.ahavathsholom.com
Serving the tri-state area. Friday night and Saturday morning Shabbat services, 
religious school, educational and cultural events. Member, Jewish Reconstructionist 
Federation. Please check our webpage for specific service dates.

First Congregational Church
251 Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-2740, www.macucc.org
Local Church with Open Doors.  You are most welcome to attend Worship Service 
every Sunday 10:30am.

http://www.lancerealestate.com
http://www.williampitt.com/berkshires
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First Congregational Church of Sheffield, United 
Church of Christ
125 Main Street
Sheffield, MA 01257
(413) 229-8173, www.firstuccsheffield.org
We are a progressive Christian community in Sheffield where ancient  
spiritual practices, radical hospitality, and a passion for justice define us.   
First Congregational Church of Sheffield, UCC. An Open and Affirming  
congregation. Old Parish Church established in 1735.

125 Main Street, Sheffield, MA • www.firstuccsheffield.org

Hevreh of Southern Berkshires
270 State Road
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-6378, www.hevreh.org
Reform congregation. Religious services Friday evening and Saturday morning; 
religious school Sundays; adult education. Office hours 9am to 5pm daily, M-F.

Our Lady of the Valley
99 Maple Avenue
Sheffield, MA 01257
(413) 229-3028, www.ourolv.org
Roman Catholic church.

RENTALS (COMMERCIAL & OFFICE SPACE)

Barrington Berkshire CoWorking
406 Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 298-7233
Professional Office Suites in Great Barrington village bringing together diverse 
professionals.

Flying Church
198 Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(718) 486-6916, www.flyingchurch.com
Owner/builder of the Flying Church in downtown Great Barrington. Rental space 
available for music venue, restaurant, retail and office space use. Space for lease.

SEWAGE, PORTABLE TOILETS

Mount Everett Landscaping/ 
Mount Everett Sanitation
56 Hatchery Road
New Marlborough, MA 01230
(413) 528-3364, www.mounteverettsanitation.com
Commercial and residential septic systems pumped, installed, and repaired; grease 
trap pumping; portable toilet and hand wash station rentals; video inspections; 
certified Title V inspections; drains cleaned with power jetter; all types of excavation 
work and site preparation.

TRASH & RECYCLING HAULER

Roger Trucking
11 Roger Road
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-8128, www.rogertruckingservices.com
Offering residential and commercial trash removal and all phases of recycling, 
including single stream. Family owned and operated since 1945. We believe in 
recycling for the future of our Berkshires.

UTILITIES

Kimball Fuel
168 Main Street, Ste. 5
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-1410, www.kimballfuel.com
The Kimball family has been serving many generations of families proudly for over 
70 years. Our company combines true traditional values with the best technological 
advancements.  Our yard and facilities are fitted with the latest in anti-pollution 
systems and reflect our sincere concern for the environment. All of our trucks and 
equipment are modern and meticulously maintained. Our dedicated staff has a 
combined total of 140 years of experience of keeping our customers warm even 
through the most challenging of heating seasons.  

FUEL OIL • PROPANE • BIO FUEL
SERVICE & INSTALLATION

168 Main St., Great Barrington 413-528-1410

Call today to join our family
new customers welcome

Photo: Barney Stein

http://www.firstuccsheffield.org
http://www.firstuccsheffield.org
http://www.mounteverettsanitation.com
http://www.kimballfuel.com
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1Berkshire 11
82 Railroad St LLC 18
A-1 Security Inc. 32, 32
Adam Paul Heller Studio 8
Adelson & Company PC 27
Aegean Breeze 19
AJA Risk Management Consultants, Inc. 45
Alan S. Glackman, CPA, PC 27
Alander Construction 31
Allegrone Companies 31
Ameriprise Financial 41
Ann Barrett Associates, Inc. 35
Annie B Kay MS RDN C-IAYT 42
Apple Hill Designs 45
Arnoff Moving and Storage 46
Artistic License, LLC 10
Aston Magna Foundation 10
Athlone Artists 10
Autobahn Service 30
B. Pearson Wallace Insurance Agency 45
Baba Louie's Sourdough Pizza 19
Bard College at Simon's Rock 39, 40
Barrington Berkshire CoWorking 49
Barrington Brewery 17
Bay Equity Home Loans 47
BCAC - Community Service 36
BEMER of the Berkshires 42
BensDotter's Pet 47
BerkShares 36
Berkshire Agricultural Ventures 40
Berkshire Aviation 21
Berkshire Baby Box 36
Berkshire Bach Society, Inc. 10
Berkshire Bank 26, 30
Berkshire Bike & Board 21
Berkshire Busk! 10
Berkshire Camino 21
Berkshire Center for Justice Inc. 29
Berkshire Children's Chorus 11
Berkshire Community College 39
Berkshire Community Diaper Project 36
Berkshire Community Land Trust 36
Berkshire Corporation 45
Berkshire Days Inn 9
Berkshire Edge LLC, The 46
Berkshire Fairfield Inn & Suites 9
Berkshire Family &  
    Individual Resources  36
Berkshire Food Co-op 24
Berkshire Greenscapes 44
Berkshire Grown 16

Berkshire Hathaway Home Services  
   Barnbrook Realty Corp 47
Berkshire Hills Regional School District 39
Berkshire HorseWorks Inc. 21
Berkshire Housing Development Corp. 36
Berkshire International Film Festival 8
Berkshire Magazine 45
Berkshire Merchant Services 41
Berkshire Money Management 41
Berkshire Mountain Bakery 24
Berkshire Mountain Distillers 17
Berkshire Natural Resources Council 11
Berkshire Opera Festival 9,11
Berkshire Products Inc. 33
Berkshire Property Agents 47
Berkshire Pulse, Inc. 19
Berkshire School 40
Berkshire South Regional  
    Community Center 21
Berkshire Taconic  
    Community Foundation 36
Berkshire Theatre Group 11
Berkshire TypeGraphic 42
Berkshire United Way 36
Berkshire Waldorf School 40
Better Business Bureau of  
    New England 35
Biasin Landscape & Lawn Service LLC 44
Bidwell House Museum 9
Big Elm Brewing 17
BizTech Associates 35
Blue Point Design 28
Blue Rider Stables Inc. 21
Blue Spark Capital Advisors 41
Body & Soul Day Spa Great Barrington 24
Brockman Real Estate 47
Byzantium 22
Cabinetworks 33
Cafe Adam 19
Cain Hibbard & Myers PC 29
Calyx Berkshire Dispensary 18
Camp Half Moon 17
Camp Timber Trails 18
Campoli, Monteleone & Mozian, PC 29
Cantina 229 19
Carr Hardware & Supply 23
Catamount Mountain Resort LLC 21
Center for EcoTechnology 41
Chamberlain Group, The 45
Chelsea & Co. Antiques & Art 7
Chesterwood, a site of the National Trust      
    for Historic Preservation 9

Clark Art Institute 10
CMC:Berkshires 42
Cohen Kinne Valicenti & Cook LLP 29
Community Access to the Arts  
 Inside Front Cover, 37
Community Development Corporation  
    of South Berkshire 37
Community Health Programs (CHP) 43
Congregation Ahavath Sholom 48
Construct, Inc. 37
Corashire Realty 48
Crescendo Inc. 11
Crissey Farm 18
Crystal Essence 22
Cupboards & Roses  
    Swedish Antiques 7, 20
Decumanus Green Builders 33
Départ Wine 23
DESIGN+PLANNING 28
Designs By Jennifer, LLC 38
Dewey Hall 11
Domaney's Liquors 23
Doula Odessa & Birth Services 43
Downtown Pittsfield, Inc. 37
Duet Gallery 8
E. Caligari & Son 39
Eagle Shoe and Boot Co., Inc. 22
Ed Herrington, Inc. dba Herrington's,     
    Hillsdale, NY 33
Ed Herrington, Inc. dba Herrington's,  
    Lakeville, CT 33
Ed Herrington, Inc. dba Herrington's,  
    Sheffield, MA 33
Egremont Village Inn/The Barn 9
Eisner Camp 18
Energy Source 41
Evergreen Fine American Crafts 22
ExtraSpecialTeas 19
Fairground Real Estate 48
Fairview Commons Nursing and  
    Rehabilitation Center 43
Fairview Hospital 43, Back Cover
Fiber Connect, LLC 38
Fiesta Bar & Grill 20
First Congregational Church 48
First Congregational Church  
    of Sheffield, United Church of Christ 49
Flying Church 49
Foresight Land Services 33
French's Self Storage 46
Gallery315Home 39
GB Eats 20
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Gedney Farm 20
Geer Village Senior Community 43
Gorham & Norton 24
Great Barrington Antiques Center 7
Great Barrington Bagel & Deli Co. 20
Great Barrington Cultural District 37
Great Barrington Family  
    Resource Center 43
Great Barrington Farmers Market 16
Great Barrington Historical Society  
    & Museum 10
Great Barrington Public Theater 11
Great Barrington Rotary Club 37
Great Finds 7
Greenagers 37
Greylock Federal Credit Union 12, 30
Guido's Fresh Marketplace 24
Happy Nails & Spa 16
Hart Marketing Enterprises 28
Hellman Shearn & Arienti LLP 29
Hevreh of Southern Berkshires 49
Holiday Inn Express 9
Home Care Services of Massachusetts 43
Housatonic Architectural Services, LLC 28
Howard Chezar LLC 33, 34
Howden Farm LLC 16
Infinity Hall 11
Ingersoll Land Care 44
Iredale Cosmetics 16
IS183 Art School of the Berkshires 40
Jacob's Pillow 11
Jason King Landscaping Design/Builder 44
Jess Cooney Interiors 39
Jim Lovejoy Cabinetmaker 34
John Andrews Farmhouse Restaurant 20
John F. Graney Metal 28
Karen Shreefter Landscape Design 44
Keator Group LLC 42
Kenver Ltd, Inc. 22
Kilpatrick Athletic Center 22
Kimball Fuel 49
Kiwanis Club of Sheffield 37
Kwik Print Inc. 47
Lamme & Linscott 29
Lance Vermeulen Real Estate 48
Lantern House Motel 9
Larkin, LTD 28
Laura Lin Healing Arts 43
Law Office of Emily Zelenovic 29
Law Office of Scott A. Sanes 29
Lazan Glover & Puciloski, LLP 29
Lee Bank 30, Inside Front Cover
Lee Chamber of Commerce 12
Les Trois Emme Vineyard 17

MacAnnex Corp. 38
Maggio Design, Inc. 34
Magic Fluke 23
Mahaiwe Performing Arts Center 6, 11
Mahaiwe Tent 18, 19
Marjon Hair Design 17
Massachusetts College of Liberal Arts    
    (MCLA) 40
MassHire Berkshire Career Center 37
MassHire Berkshire Workforce Board 37
McCormick, Murtagh & Marcus 29
Michael R. Bertelli, Electrician 34
Michele's Salon & Day Spa 24
Mielke Confections 24
Mod Pots and Plants 44
Moho Design Creative 42
Monument Mountain Motel 9
Mount Everett Landscaping /  
    Mount Everett Sanitation 49
Naji's Mediterranean Cuisine 20
NBT Bank 30
Nonprofit Center of the Berkshires 37
Norman Rockwell Museum 10
North Egremont Country Store 24
Oakdale Foundation 37
October Mountain Financial Advisors 42
Okerstrom-Lang Landscape Architects 44
Okun 45
Old Inn on the Green 9
Old Mill 20
One Mercantile 23
Only In My Dreams Events 19
Organization Ink 36
Orion Magazine 45
Our Lady of the Valley 49
Out of Hand 23
Painted Porch Antiques 7
Pamela Sandler Architect, LLC 28
Patricia Brady Antiques &  
    Decorative Accessories 7
Pittsfield Cooperative Bank 30, 31, 35
Plaza Package Store 24
Pleasant and Main 20
Powerhouse Square 34
Precision Autocraft 34
Professionality Consulting 27
R.J. Aloisi Electric Inc. 34
Race Brook Lodge 9
Race Mountain Tree Services, Inc. 45
Railroad Street Youth Project 38
RBC - Webb Wealth Management  
    Group 42
Reiner White and Sons Inc. 34
Renaissance Investment Group, LLC 42

Riverbrook Residence, Inc. 38
Robin's Candy Shop 24
Roger Matus, LLC 27
Roger Trucking 49
RWP Tax & Accounting LLC 27
S&A Supply 34
Saint James Place 38
Salisbury Bank and Trust Company 30, 38
Sandisfield Arts Center 11
Schumacher Center for a   
    New Economics 33
Seekonk Tree Farm 45
Sett 23
Seward's Tires Inc. 30
Shanahan Performance Solutions 35
Sheffield Farmers' Market 16
Sheffield Land Trust 41
Shiels Builders 34
Shiro Kitchen and Asian Market 20
Silo Media 42
Silverbirch Services 27
Ski Butternut Ski Area &   
    Ski-Board Shop 22
Smith Watson & Company, LLP 27
SoCo Creamery 24
Southern Berkshire Chamber  
    of Commerce 33
Southern Berkshire Regional  
    School District 40
Southern Berkshire Registry of Deeds 48
Southern Berkshire Shopper's Guide 45
Southern Berkshire Volunteer  
    Ambulance Squad Inc. 44
Southfield Store, The 20
Spirit Ballooning, LLC 22
Staged Ryte 39
Staples 23
Staveleigh House Bed and Breakfast 8
Stockbridge Chamber of Commerce 12
Stone House Properties LLC 48
Studio Riggleman, LLC 39
Susan Silver Antiques 8
SVNA Home Assistance 44
Sweet Tree Service, LLC 45
Taft Farms 24
The Barrington 8
The Bookloft 23
The Gifted Child 24
The Inn at Freeman Elms Farm 8
The Literacy Network of  
    South Berkshire 40
The Marketplace Kitchen 20
The Pass Cannabis Dispensary 18
The People's Pantry Inc. 38
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The Shop by Only In My Dreams   
    Events LLC 19, 23
The Triplex Cinema 22
The Trustees of Reservations  
    - Naumkeag 10
The Well Restaurant & Bar 21
The Windflower Inn 8
Theory Wellness 18
Thornewood Inn & The Point Restaurant 9
Timberlyn Heights 44
Timpane Construction Inc. 35
Tomich Landscape Design  
    and Construction 44
Tom's Toys 24
Toole Insurance Agency 45
Town of Alford 46
Town of Egremont 46
Town of Great Barrington 46

Town of Monterey 47
Town of New Marlborough 47
Town of Otis 47
Town of Sheffield 47
TP Saddleblanket 22
Travelodge Motel 9
Trustco Bank 31
Tryon Construction 35
twoflower 21
URJ Crane Lake Camp 18
Verizon Wireless 38
Viability 38
Visit Lenox - The Lenox Chamber  
    of Commerce 12
Volunteers in Medicine Berkshires 44
W.E.B Du Bois National Historic Site 10
Wainwright Inn 8
Walnut Woods 38

WAMC NE Public Radio 46
Ward's Nursery & Garden Center 45
Weathervane Enterprises, Inc. 46
Webster Landscape Inc. 44
Wheeler & Taylor Insurance 45
Wheeler & Taylor Realty  45, 48, 
 Inside Back Cover
William Caligari Interior Design & Linen 39
William Pitt Sotheby's  
    International Realty 15, 48
Williamstown Chamber of Commerce 12
Wingate Ltd. 3, 39
Workingdesign 28
WSBS (860 AM & 94.1 FM) 46
YMCA Camp HI-Rock 18
Yoga Within 19
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General Area Information
State Police Department: (413) 243-0600

Fairview Hospital: 29 Lewis Street, Great Barrington, (413) 528-0790; Ambulance Squad, (413) 528-3632

Local News: WSBS (860 AM), WAMC, Berkshire Record, The Berkshire Edge, Berkshire Eagle, Southern Berkshire Shopper’s Guide

Transportation Service: Berkshire Regional Transit Authority, (413) 499-2782; Southern Berkshire Elderly Transport Corp., 

(413) 528-4773

Southern Berkshire Chamber of Commerce Visitor’s Center: 362 Main Street, Great Barrington, (413) 528-1510

Information Booth (Self Help): Kenver Ltd, Inc. 39 Main Street, Route 23, South Egremont Village, MA 01258

 * Directory Advertiser  

Photo: Jonathan Hankin 
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